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THE TASK
The knee a s  a  B io lo g ic  Tran sm issio n  w ith  an  Envelope o f Function  
-  A T h e o ry
Preface. Cited from  a  S c o t t  F. Dye paper
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I n t r o d u c t io n
“The knee is the largest and most complex of human joints. Achieving full restoration of a 
damaged joint system can be a formidable challenge. The knee of a patient with a ruptured 
anterior cruciate ligament is an archetypical example of just such a damaged system. Full func­
tion of the anterior cruciate ligament deficient knee is not currently being surgically restored 
with predictability, despite years of intense basic science research, clinical research, and dedi­
cated clinical practice. In addition to outright postoperative structural and biomechanical 
instability, recent studies by Daniel et al 42, and Fritschy et al 60 using follow-up scintigraphic 
and radiographic imaging, have manifested persistent loss of osseous homeostasis and early 
degenerative changes even in the presence of normal instrumented laxity data and other bio­
mechanical measurements. These same studies reveal, along with the work of Buss et al 31, that 
the knee of certain patients with documented anterior cruciate ligament deficiency may 
remain asymptomatic and free from degenerative changes without surgery if the functional 
demands across these joints are sufficiently low.
In assessing the current state of anterior cruciate ligament surgery, Gillquist 71 
observed, that maybe the only effect of anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction is “to give the 
patient enough security to reach the goal of going back to strenuous sports, and then ruining 
the knee.” From a purely biomechanical perspective, if one is able to achieve normal postoper­
ative biomechanical parameters in an anterior cruciate ligament deficient knee (normal 
instrumented laxity, negative pivot shift, normal range of motion, normal muscle strength) 
that knee should manifest full restoration of function to preinjury levels. The fact that many 
such biomechanically well reconstructed knees cannot withstand preinjury loading levels, 
without persistent loss of tissue homeostasis and risk of early degenerative changes, reveals the 
limitations of this primarily biomechanical and structural view. A broader conceptual frame­
work, taking into account other extant factors, is needed to explain these findings and the ob­
servations of many orthopaedists, that full restoration of function is not predictably being 
achieved in anterior cruciate ligament reconstructed knees. Discovering the reasons for failing 
to achieve full function may lead to a deeper understanding of the knee and of other joints and 
musculoskeletal systems.”
Clin Orthop, 325,10-18,1996 
Used with permission.
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1.2 G e n e ra l B a c k g ro u n d  a n d  A im s o f the Thesis
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I n t r o d u c t io n
Current ACL reconstruction techniques fail to predictably achieve full restoration of function 49. 
Very few topics in recent orthopaedic surgery have caused as much controversy as that of when 
and how to optimally reconstruct the anterior cruciate ligament of the knee. Thousands of 
scientific articles have been published in the last twenty-five years, dealing with the recon­
struction of these 3-to-4 centimetres of complex soft tissue 72,98,133 that form the ACL.
Bearing in mind the high incidence of ACL lesions, is the ACL to be considered a flawed con­
struction? Not at all. Both the human knee and the ACL are the result of constant improvement 
of a successful ancient design. The knee’s fundamental features were developed more than 300 
million years ago during the carboniferous period, part of the palaeozoic era 47. Eryops is con­
sidered by palaeontologists to be a common ancestor to living reptiles, birds and mammals. 
The basic principles of the Eryops knees already exhibited the same characteristics as the knee 
of the homo sapiens: a complex asymmetrical design including a bicondylar distal part of the 
femur, intra-articular ligaments, menisci and asymmetrical collateral ligaments. The common 
roots are thought to be responsible for the morphological similarities between a human’s and 
a chicken’s knee.
One of the fundamental characteristics of human knee motion is the combined rolling-gliding 
mechanism during knee flexion. If the femur would purely roll on the tibia during the flexion 
movement, it would roll off the posterior tibial plateau; if it would only glide, flexion would be 
blocked by bony contact between the metaphysis of the femur on the posterior rim of the tibial 
plateau at approximately 130° knee flexion 62,63,126. The basic kinematics in the tibiofemoral 
joint were first described by the Weber brothers in 1836 156, the knowledge was refined during 
the early and middle 20th century and brought to general attention by Franz Fuss, Werner 
Müller and Scott Dye in the 1980s 47,49-51,62-65,126. The central pivot, namely anterior and poste­
rior cruciate ligament, controls the rolling and gliding motion 27,170.
The delicately balanced kinematics, which allow the knee to accept enormous loads without 
tissue homeostasis to be disturbed, depend on the normal function of all anatomical structures 
14,47,49,51. If the ACL, the most important passive stabiliser against anterior tibial translation 
32,33,135, is injured, the physiology of the largest and most complex of human joints is disturbed
24,49.
The ACL-injured knee not only lacks its most important passive stabiliser against anterior 
tibial translation 32 and to a lesser degree a rotational stabiliser 2,n2. The damage is often more 
complex than recognised at first sight. Frequently there is a mosaic of associated tissue pathol­
ogy, including meniscus lesions 48, bone bruises 75,105,119,152,153, cartilage lesions 119,130,146,147,153 
and related ligament damage 58,112,157,169. Additionally, the sensory function of the ACL is 
disrupted and the coordination of the active stabilisers of the knee lack an important source of
input 20,26,94,95,103,141,168.
Young, active highly competitive people who participate hundreds of hours per year in high­
speed pivoting sports form a high risk group. They are often unable to cope with a completely 
torn ACL 97,128,129 and are prone to repetitive giving-way episodes 101,107,162 which might cause 
secondary damage to the knee 1,13,16,45,51,55 and almost inevitably lead to degenerative changes 
over time 129. ACL reconstructions are a frequently performed procedure. In the Netherlands, 
a country with 16.2 million inhabitants, between 2800 and 3500 patients were operated on per
18
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year between the years 1998 and 2002 because of an ACL injury, and the numbers keep 
increasing constantly (source: Prismant statistics, The Netherlands). In Switzerland, with a 
population of 7.3 million, the same trend applies, w ith about 2000 ACL reconstructions per 
year performed within the same period (source: SUVA statistics, Switzerland).
An ACL reconstruction is a technically demanding procedure 36,161, and many decisions during 
the operation have the potential to cause failure of the graft 4,5,21,4o,69,8CU51. The situation for the 
patient and the surgeon is never again as favourable as before the first attempt at stabilisation 
because the results of revision operations are less predictable and often suboptimal 
3,68,1°2,166,167. In other words, there is one good chance for an optimal ACL reconstruction. Any 
further attempts to solve the problem can only try to limit additional damage.
Intraarticular ACL reconstructions try  to recreate the anatomic structure of the ligament. 
Despite recent efforts and improvements, it is not possible to restore normal ACL morphology. 
Current reconstructions use one or several cords in an attempt to reconstruct a complex multi­
bundle structure of the norm al ACL 64,121,122. By doing so, the macroanatomy is not restored, 
let alone the microanatomy 48.
Despite the introduction of new technical tools like arthroscopy and, more recently, computer- 
assisted surgery 93,99, we still cannot guarantee our patients a normally functioning knee after 
an ACL reconstruction 48,61,71. Excessively high expectations have to be subdued and we have to 
explain that a very good result would be to obtain a knee that would feel somewhere between 
90 and 95% compared with the norm al 100% healthy knee.
Although restoring function to an ACL-deficient knee might seem a straightforward structural 
and biomechanical problem, the reality as shown in the results of our operations tell a differ­
ent story. The goal, perfect ACL reconstruction, is still not achievable. In our opinion, basic 
biomechanical and anatomical variables could be improved by some fine-tuning during the 
operation.
Starting point for the project was -  and central to this booklet stands -  a new tool: the tensio- 
meter, a tension-measurement device. Developed by a team of orthopaedic surgeons and 
biomechanical engineers of the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery of the University Medical 
Centre in Nijmegen, this device helped us gain new insights into the graft force/flexion-angle 
curve in ACL grafts intraoperatively. A study about twist and its effect on ACL graft forces is 
described in C hapter 2. The aim of the study was to evaluate the effects of graft twist on graft 
forces in vivo as measured intraoperatively. The hypothesis was that graft force in full extension 
is lower with rotation of the tibial bone block either 180° externally or internally than with the 
bone block in the untwisted neutral position.
Preliminary results led to new questions, the consequences were the following projects. In 
C hapter 3 the femoral tunnel positioning of the most popular ACL replacement technique, the 
single incision technique, is investigated. In the Single-incision technique misses the anatomical 
fem oral anterior cruciate ligament insertion paper, the aims were to describe the anatomical 
femoral ACL attachment site in the arthroscopic view as well as to test if the guiding pin for a 
femoral tunnel could be directed through the tibial tunnel into the area of the anatomical ACL 
attachment site through a correctly placed tibial tunnel. The hypothesis was that the single­
incision technique would miss the anatomical femoral ACL insertion.
19
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One of the last steps during an ACL reconstruction is the tensioning of the graft. Huge varia­
tion is found in the literature about how much tension at which flexion angle of the knee 
should be applied. It is believed that too tight a graft could lead to early graft failure or reduced 
knee mobility. The lack of clear advice in the literature about tensioning strategies led to the 
paper entitled The normal ACL as a model fo r tensioning strategies in ACL grafts in C hapter 4. 
The aim was to test the influence of various tensioning strategies on the resultant tension 
curves in the norm al ACL. The intention was to define the ideal pair of variables -  the am ount 
of tension within the graft as well as the flexion angle of the knee at the time of graft fixation -  
which best reproduce the properties of the norm al ACL tension curve.
The shape and properties of the normal ACL’s tension curve are well known. From our own 
experience and from the literature we knew that most ACL reconstructions failed to reproduce 
the characteristics of the normal ACL’s tension curve. The aim of Chapter 5 was therefore to 
find a femoral tunnel position which would enable replication of the normal ACL’s tension 
curve.
There was a lack of scientific information about how much of an initial tension would remain 
in the viscoelastic structure of an ACL graft after cyclic loading. Because of its biomechanical 
properties, one could expect a given initial tension to drop quite early in the postoperative 
phase. The aim of the experiment described in C hapter 6 was to study the effects of cyclical 
flexion-extension on the tension of B-PT-B grafts and knee laxity after ACL reconstruction. 
The hypothesis was that much of the pretension in the ACL graft would disappear within the 
first 500 m otion cycles, and that this decrease in graft tension would cause an increase in knee 
laxity.
C hapter 7 gives a summary of findings and closing remarks.
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t w ist  a n d  its effec t  
ON ACL GRAFT FORCES
M.P. Arnold, L. Blankevoort, A. ten Ham, N. Verdonschot, A. van Kampen 
J Orthop Research, Vol 22/5, 963-969, 2004
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Abstract
Graft tension is a controversial topic in anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) surgery. Evidence 
suggests a narrow range of graft tensions, which allow the graft to remodel to a stable and ma­
ture neoligament. In previous cadaver experiments, we showed that twisting the graft could 
modulate the graft forces. In this study we hypothesized that the same phenomena would be 
found in patients, and that twisting the graft intraoperatively can reduce peak forces in the 
graft.
The effects of twist on graft forces in bone-patellar tendon-bone grafts were measured during 
anterior cruciate ligament surgery on 15 consecutive patients using a custom-made tension- 
measurement device. Variations in surgical procedure that could potentially affect the graft 
force patterns were quantified. Graft force as a function of knee-flexion angle was measured 
with the graft in the neutral, untwisted position and repeated with the tibial bone block rotat­
ed externally or internally by 180 degrees.
In 8 of the 15 knees, external twisting of the graft reduced the maximal graft force to 50%. 
However, in 5 knees the forces in extension increased by twisting to a maximum of 300%. Of 
the surgical variables, only the femoral tunnel position appeared to have a consistent effect on 
the graft force pattern.
Due to the unpredictable effect of graft twisting, a general recommendation on whether the 
graft should be twisted, and if so, in which direction, cannot be given. Intraoperatively, graft 
twisting may however be considered in every individual knee to modulate the graft force as a 
function of flexion angle.
23
Introduction
Graft force has an important effect on the initial kinematic state of the knee after an anterior 
cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction 12. Scientific evidence suggests a narrow range of ideal 
initial graft tension, which allows the graft to remodel to a stable and mature neoligament 6 158. 
In normal ACL 164 and in ACL grafts in general, high forces in extension and low forces in mid­
flexion are found 10,11.
The normal ACL fibres are twisted externally by about 90° on their way from the femur to the 
tibia in a 90° flexed knee 91,143,159. Graft twist can therefore have two advantages. By twisting 
the graft, a morphologically closer copy of the normal ACL could be achieved and eventually 
peak forces in extension could be reduced and fine-tuned. In addition, not only the graft shape 
is changed by twisting the tibial end, as it would also occur in a hamstring graft, but the geo­
metrical insertion of the graft on the tibial side is changed due to its non-centric attachment of 
the patellar tendon on the bone block.
In an in vitro study we showed that graft twisting resulted in significant reduction of anterior 
laxity throughout the flexion range, albeit at the cost of a more posterior position of the un­
loaded tibia relative to the femur 53.
The objective of this study was to evaluate the effects of graft twist on graft forces in vivo as 
measured intraoperatively. o u r  hypothesis was that graft force in full extension is lower with 
rotation of the tibial bone block either 180° externally or internally than with the bone block 
in the untwisted or neutral position.
Methods
Patient group
Between August 1998 and April 1999, two of the authors (AvK and MPA) operated on 15 con­
secutive patients with chronic ACL-deficient knees. The inclusion criteria for the study were: a 
history of functional instability, an isolated ACL injury, no previous surgery except diagnostic 
arthroscopy, no major degenerative alterations observed either arthroscopically or on preoper­
ative radiographs, and a proven instability with an instrumented AP laxity test with a side-to- 
side difference of at least 3 mm 52. The group consisted of 5 female and 10 male patients with
8 right and 7 left injured knees. The mean age was 29 (16-42 y). All patients presented a chron­
ic ACL injury with a mean time from injury to surgery of 14 months (4-35 m).
Operative technique
A single-incision, bone-patellar tendon-bone technique was used. The patient was placed 
supinely on a traction table. The thigh was fixed in a leg holder and a tourniquet placed around 
the thigh approximately 20 cm over the patella. The lower leg could hang freely in about 90° of 
knee flexion. This set-up allowed approximately 120° of knee flexion with the patient draped. 
Using an anterior incision, the central third of the patellar tendon was harvested, approxi­
mately 10 mm wide, together with a tibial and patellar bone block. The bone-patellar tendon-
T w is t  a n d  it s  e f f e c t  o n  A C L  g r a f t  f o r c e s
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bone graft was soaked in a radiopaque contrast liquid (Amersham, Omnipaque™, Bucking­
hamshire, UK) 160. The grafts were only surface-treated, and not injected with contrast liquid 
to avoid unknown effects on initial biomechanical properties. A guide wire for the tibial 
tunnel was drilled with the knee at 90° flexion, using the Arthrex© tibial aiming device 
(Arthrex©, Naples, FL, USA), which was aimed at the deep third of the normal tibial ACL foot­
print. The inclination of the tunnel was such that the steepness of the notch roof was taken in­
to account. This tunnel position and direction has been shown to result in an 
impingement-free graft 85,155. The guide wire’s position was checked by fluoroscopy and cor­
rected until it provided an impingement-free tunnel in knee extension. Then an 11 mm tibial 
tunnel was established by overdrilling the guide wire. With the knee at 120° of flexion, the entry 
point of the femoral tunnel was selected through the tibial tunnel using a custom-made 
femoral aiming device with 7 mm off-set from the deepest notch margin. With the femoral 
guide wire just touching the lateral notch wall, imaging by both fluoroscopy and arthroscopy 
was used to check and correct positioning. Over the guide wire, a 10-mm diameter closed-end 
femoral tunnel was drilled with depth chosen according to the length of the femoral bone 
block. Before inserting the graft, a small chain was fixed to the tibial bone block using a screw. 
Both bone blocks were guided in such a position that the cancellous part faced the lateral as­
pect of the knee. The non-centric tendon attachment on the femoral bone block was placed as 
far back in the notch as possible and then fixed with a 9-mm titanium interference screw 
(Smith&Nephew, RCI, Andover, MA, USA), which was inserted shallow to the bone block. 
Again, fluoroscopy was used to attain a lateral image, which was considered accurate if over­
lapping of the posterior and distal parts of the medial and lateral femoral condyle was 
achieved. The position of the femoral bone block, the course of the graft and both position and 
angle of the tibial tunnel were visible because of the radiopaque liquid on the graft. They were 
quantified on prints of the image intensifier by a blinded co-worker, using the methods 
described by Amis and Stäubli 10,155.
Measurements set-up
The custom-made graft-force measurement device, the tensiometer, was designed to measure 
the graft force and the flexion angle of the knee simultaneously. The tensiometer consisted of 
a frame and a graft attachment hook at the end of a rod that was connected to a unit instru­
mented with a force sensor and an angle sensor (Fig. 1). The force sensor was a custom-made 
transducer consisting of a connector for the tension rod and a bending element instrumented 
with strain gages. The angle sensor was a custom-made transducer consisting of a bending 
element, instrumented with strain gages, to which a mass was attached. The other end of the 
bending element was attached to the measurement unit of the tensiometer. With varying 
orientation relative to the gravity field, a varying strain signal was measured, thereby enabling 
measurement of the orientation of the tensiometer relative to the gravity field. The force and 
angle sensors were calibrated before taking the measurements. The strain gages of the force and 
angle sensor were connected to a bridge amplifier, which was connected through an AD con­
verter to a personal computer for data acquisition. Forces and angles were measured with a fre­
quency of 20 Hz. The accuracy of the force measurement system was +/- 1 Newton (N) and
25
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1 2 3
1. Tibial bone block
2. Chain to connect graft with tensiometer
3. Frame of tensiometer, adjustable in height to guarantee a straight line between 
tibial tunnel, bone block and tensiometer
4. Tibia
5. Tension measurement device
6. Angle measurement device
7. PC-screen 
Fig. 1. Scheme of tensiometer as positioned on the ventral tibia, view from the later­
al side.
accuracy of the flexion angle measurement system was +/- 1 degree (°). To anchor the ten­
siometer, two pins of the frame were driven through the periosteum into the tibial cortex at the 
level of the tibial tunnel. The tensiometer and the graft were connected by a chain, which was 
fixed to the tibial bone block by a screw during graft placement. Attention was paid to obtain­
ing a straight line between the graft, the chain and the tensiometer. During the entire measure­
ment procedure, the thigh remained fixed in the leg holder. The flexion-angle reading of the 
tensiometer was calibrated with the aid of a custom-made goniometer in 0 and 90° of knee 
flexion. in order to minimize tension relaxation due to viscoelastic creep, the graft was precon-
26
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ditioned with a tension of 20 N applied at 10° of knee flexion, after which the knee was moved 
three times through the maximally possible range of motion, holding the leg around the rear 
foot and the ankle.
Graft force measurement
The measurement protocol consisted of three parts: with the tibial bone block in neutral posi­
tion, 180° rotated externally, and 180° rotated internally. First, the graft force was measured 
with the graft in a neutral position. The neutral twist position was defined as the position 
where the cancellous part of both the femoral and the tibial bone blocks were facing the later­
al aspect of the knee. Following the preconditioning cycles, the graft was pretensioned in 10° of 
knee flexion with a tension of 10 N. in this position, the lower leg was horizontal so its weight 
automatically reduced any anterior subluxation of the tibia. The graft force values and angle 
values were visible in real time on the PC screen. The knee movement was started at 10° of flex­
ion, guided to hyperextension and then to the deepest possible knee-flexion angle. Three flex­
ion-extension cycles, which took about 15 to 20 seconds, were performed and recorded, 
resulting in 3 measurements in extension and in flexion and 6 measurements in mid-flexion. 
The bone block was then twisted 180° externally and the graft was pretensioned in 10° of knee 
flexion with 10 N. The measurements were repeated. As a result of the distance between the tib­
ial bone block and the exit of the tibial tunnel, instead of the whole 180° twist of the graft on 
the intra-articular portion of the graft a reduced twist of about 90° is present. The measure­
ment was repeated with a 180° internal twist of the tibial bone block. Once the experiment was 
finished, surgery was completed as routine.
Statistical analysis
To make the tension curves usable for statistical analysis, three points as representatives for the 
force-flexion curve were chosen. The characterizing force values in full extension (forced hy­
perextension), mid-flexion (60° flexion) and full flexion (110° flexion) were selected. The me­
dian values were calculated for the graft forces in each of the 3 twist positions (neutral, 
internal, external) at each of the 3 typical points (extension, mid-flexion, flexion). Thus the 
graft force data per patient was reduced to 3 sets with 3 points each (Fig. 2). If the graft forces 
do not differ between these three twist positions at the three knee positions, the differences 
between the graft forces at the three flexion angles for the three twist positions should all be 
zero. The differences between the graft force in the neutral twist and the internal twist, and 
between the external twist and the internal twist were calculated for each patient. The resulting 
6 differences (2 per knee flexion position) were analyzed in a repeated measurement model 
with the 6 differences as dependent variables and with the knee flexion position, the graft twist 
and their interaction as fixed factors.
Using one-sided t-tests, the patterns of the graft force as a function of the flexion angle were 
categorized as U-shaped curves (with high forces at extension and full flexion, but low forces 
in the mid-flexion range), L-shaped curves (high force at extension, but low in mid-flexion and 
full flexion) or odd-shaped tension curves (all other types of curves). The difference of curve 
type (U, L or odd-shaped) with regard to tibial and femoral tunnels was assessed with two-
27
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Fig. 2. Example of the reduction of one knee's tension curve data to 3 representative 
points for each twist position.
sided t-tests. Because the difference between U- and L-shaped curves was determined by the 
difference of graft force in flexion, the correlation between this variable and the femoral tunnel 
placement (high/low%) was calculated with a Pearson correlation test.
Results
The mean graft force in full extension for all 15 knees was 66.0 N (±38.5) in the neutral posi­
tion without twist, 76.6 N (±38.5) in the internal twist position and 61.5 N (±32.6) in the 
external twist position. Although in each knee the influence on the graft forces was rather re­
markable, neither the extension nor the mid-flexion or flexion twist had a statistically signifi­
cant effect on graft force (all p-values > 0.20). The effects of graft twist were inconsistent and 
therefore neutralized each other statistically (Fig. 3).
In eight of the 15 knees, external twisting of the tibial bone block by 180° reduced the graft 
force value maximally to 50% (Fig. 4). On the other hand, in 5 knees the forces in extension 
increased by twisting to a maximum of 300% (knee #15, Fig. 4). The lowest values of graft force 
in extension were found in 6 knees at the neutral graft twist position, in 8 knees with an exter­
nally twisted bone block and in 1 knee in the internally twisted graft position.
Four knees had a U-shaped curve, ten knees had an L-shaped and one an odd-shaped curve. 
There were 3 knees with switching curves from an L to a U curve, as an effect of graft twist (Fig. 
5).
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Fig. 3. Example of knee # 5, showing the influence of three different twist positions 
on graft forces.
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Fig. 4. Twist and the effect on graft forces in all 15 knees in extension.
Analyzing the variables within the surgical procedure, only the high/low position of the 
femoral bone block was statistically different between the U- and L-shaped groups. The posi­
tion and direction of the tibial tunnel as well as the shallow or deep placement of the femoral 
tunnel were not significantly different between the two curve types (Figs. 5 and 6).
Discussion
For years now it has been proposed to twist ACL grafts in order to reproduce the natural rota­
tion of the ACL and to improve the biomechanical properties of the graft 10,38,44,46,143. How­
ever, data on the clinical relevance of graft twist is sparse. we therefore investigated the effects 
of graft-twisting on graft force patterns in patients undergoing an ACL reconstruction with 
bone-patellar tendon-bone grafts during the surgical procedure. In 8 of the 15 knees in the 
current study, external twisting of the graft reduced the maximal graft force to 50%. o n  the 
other hand, in 5 knees the forces in extension increased as a result of graft twist. The effect of 
graft twist was therefore unpredictable and a general recommendation as to whether the graft 
should be twisted, and if so, in which direction, cannot be given.
Moving the knee passively from flexion to extension through the last 10° of knee extension, the 
mean graft force in our study increased from 10 N at 10° to a mean of 70 N in full extension.
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Fig. 5. Three examples of the effect of twist on graft forces: A U-shape, an L-shape 
and a curve, switching between the two types in the 3 different twist positions.
Though this is a distinct increase in graft force, it is well below the critical level at which the 
graft integrity would be at risk 108.
The choice for 10 N pretension at 10° of knee flexion was more or less arbitrary, but with the 
objective of avoiding excessively high peak graft forces. In addition, an earlier cadaver study 
using 20 N pretension at 20° of knee flexion at graft placement indicated some adverse side 
effects of excessive graft tension in extension: normal AP laxity could be restored with 90 and 
150° of graft twist. However, a direct correlation between more graft twist and an increasing AP 
error, displacing the tibia posteriorly relative to the femur, was observed 53. Based on these find­
ings and to avoid an extension lag as caused by excessive graft forces, the pretension protocol 
for the grafts in this study was selected.
Fig. 6. Femoral tunnel placement of the 4 U-curve cases and the 10 L-curve cases. 
Those 3 tunnel centers that led to a curve that switched type as an effect of graft 
twist are shown to lie in the intermediate zone between both areas leading to U- or 
L-shaped curves, respectively.
The hypothesis of our study was that by twisting the graft, a reproducible reduction of peak graft 
forces in extension could be achieved. This was not the case. Statistically, the effect of graft twist 
on graft forces was not significant. In some knees, a marked reduction of graft force in extension 
could be observed. Thus for the individual knee, graft twist might have a positive effect by reduc­
ing peak graft forces in extension. However, twisting the graft might also have the adverse effect 
of increasing the force toward extension. Hence a general recommendation on twist cannot be 
given. The reason for this unpredictable behaviour may be that not only the collagen fibre 
bundles are differently oriented, but that, due to the non-central attachment of the patellar 
tendon on the bone block, a slight change of the graft position occurs when the graft is twisted. 
The results from our current clinical study are rather different than those from our laboratory 
study 53. In the cadaver study, the influence of twist on knee laxity was examined and pre­
dictable results were found; the clinical study investigated the influence of twist on graft force, 
and the results were unpredictable. We do not have a clear explanation as to why the results 
from both studies behaved differently.
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The only other study to our knowledge about the clinical effect of graft twist by Diduch et al. 
44 compared postoperative knee laxity between a group of 60 patients with a 90° external twist 
before fixation and a group of 60 patients without twist. They found no significant differences 
at short-term follow- up. In an in vitro study, Hame et al.79 had measured the influence of graft 
twist on knee laxity and graft force. The effects of graft twist at 0°(neutral), 90° and 180° of 
internal and external rotation on graft force were compared in 13 cadaver knees. If the grafts 
were twisted and subsequently tensioned, no laxity differences between the twist positions 
were found. By contrast, grafts tensioned at four levels between 23 and 89 N and twisted 
afterwards exhibited significantly reduced knee laxity at most flexion angles, probably due to 
tightening of the graft.
Wallace et a l.163 published a study where tension measurement in 14 double-looped hamstring 
grafts also yielded U- and L-shaped curves like those we obtained with bone-patellar tendon- 
bone grafts. Their explanation for the various tension curves was a difference in the orientation 
of the tibial tunnel in the frontal plane, without considering an eventually resulting difference 
in femoral tunnel placement.
In our analysis, we found the cause of the different curves in the femoral placement of the graft 
instead of the tibial orientation. It is generally known already for many years that a mismatch 
of the femoral side is much more important in terms of final knee stability than a wrong place­
ment on the tibial side. Therefore, the influence of the femoral tunnel location seems quite 
logical. With a lower femoral tunnel location (10 o’clock in a right knee) a U-shaped curve is 
the result, and an L-curved tension behaviour is found with a higher placement (12 o’clock in 
a right knee) 34,39,59,67,82,83,123.
Cadaver experiments with the native ACL from Markolf and Wascher 109,164 showed mean 
forces in full extension of 56 N, no tension beyond 10° of passive knee flexion, and rising forces 
between 100° and 140° of knee flexion. This means that the tension curve of the normal ACL 
can be considered as U-shaped 164. These findings fit well in our thoughts that the 10 o’clock 
position is the more anatomical femoral position and the 12 o’clock position the more iso­
metric position 18.
Most graft force measurement studies were in vitro laboratory studies and investigated the 
immediate effects on knee kinematics with different autologous materials 15, 30 or with 
synthetic grafts 56,115,140. These studies are difficult to compare due to different testing proto­
cols, including variable graft pretensioning (ranging from 0 to 90 N) and conditions of graft- 
tensioning at fixation.
There are some study limitations to be reported. During the graft-force measurement at the 
time of ACL reconstruction, the bending moment, which was applied in hyperextension, was 
not measured; this diminishes the value of the absolute amount of graft force measured. The 
leg was guided with two fingers on the patient’s ankle in a fashion that did not constrain tibial 
rotation, and of course care was taken to reproduce the extension and flexion moments in each 
twist position as accurately as possible. However, this factor did not influence the shape of the 
curve and the tension values apart from hyperextension. Another point was the unavoidable 
friction between the tibial bone block and the tibial tunnel. However, subjects served as their 
own control during the intraoperative graft twist experiment, minimizing intra-patient meas-
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urement error. On the raw data curves, the difference between the graft force measured on the 
increasing part of a tension curve (tibial bone block gliding into the tibial tunnel) and the 
decreasing part of the curve at the same flexion angle showed only minimal difference as an 
indicator that friction did not play an important role. From the low force readings during the 
repeated flexion-extension cycles, the effect of friction on the measured graft force was 
estimated to be about 5 N.
Clinical relevance: To our knowledge, this is the first clinical study in which the effects of graft 
twist on graft force were measured. Although the results are not consistent and therefore the 
results are statistically not significant, there may be a definite influence of the twist on the 
tension in the individual knee, probably depending on the location of the tunnels. In in­
dividual cases, high tensions in extension can be avoided by twisting the graft internally or 
externally. With our current knowledge we cannot predict in which knees a twist of the graft 
will be beneficial, therefore the surgeon has to take the decision as to whether to twist the graft 
or not during surgery. Currently the decision on whether or not to twist is taken based on the 
amount of displacement of the tibial bone block, after fixing the femoral side, during 
flexion/extension of the knee. In this way, we can optimize intraoperatively for our patients the 
stability and kinematics of the knee that has undergone ACL reconstruction.
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Abstract
The arthroscopic appearance of the anterior cruciate ligament - attachment site on the femur 
in 5 fresh frozen cadaver knees was analysed. First the ACL was cut out, leaving a footprint of 
ligament-fibres with a length of 2 mm intact. The ACL was consistently found to insert on the 
lateral wall of the notch. No fibres were found to attach high in the roof of the notch at the 12 
o’clock position.
Secondly we tried to reach the anatomical attachment site with a femoral aiming guide through 
a correctly placed tibial tunnel. This proved to be impossible. The closest position that could be 
reached was at the margin of the anatomical attachment site. Investigation of the distal femur 
after complete dissection confirmed these arthroscopic findings. Femoral aiming devices for 
use through the tibial tunnel aim for an isometric placement of the femoral tunnel, they do not 
aim for an anatomic position of the graft.
Introduction
Knowledge of the anatomy of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) and particularly its 
anatomical attachment site on the lateral femoral condyle is accepted to be mandatory for a 
successful ACL-reconstruction. Precise descriptions exist about the anatomical tibial attach­
ment area of the ACL, based on landmarks that are visible during arthroscopy 8 10,62,86,92,114, 
118,123,155. The most important factor about tibial tunnel placement is to avoid graft-notch 
impingement. If the recommendations of the recently published literature are followed, the 
tibial tunnel will lie in the posterior part of the anatomical tibial ACL-footprint.
More controversial is the question where to place the femoral tunnel. Two different philo­
sophies can be derived from the literature. There are surgeons aiming for the most isometric 
place on the femur at about 11 to 12 o’clock 85,118. Others try to place the graft at the original 
anatomical insertion site at 10 o’clock or lower 23,37,61,77,125. If a technique with transtibial 
drilling of the femoral tunnel is used, the freedom where to place the femoral tunnel is 
markedly reduced. Some authors recommend fluoroscopic control during surgery 23,34,77,83, in 
order to avoid a femoral tunnel placement too shallow along the Blumensaat-line.
The primary aim of this study was to describe the anatomical femoral ACL-attachment site in 
the arthroscopic view, using an anterolateral and an anteromedial portal. Secondarily we 
wanted to test, if through a correctly placed tibial tunnel, which had to respect the anatomical 
structures out- and inside of the joint, the guiding pin for a femoral tunnel could be directed 
through the tibial tunnel into the area of the anatomical ACL-attachment site.
Material and methods
5 right fresh frozen cadaver-knees of unknown age and sex were thawn over night at room 
temperature. The knees showed no signs of previous surgery or major degenerative changes. 
Proximal and distal of the joint 20 cm of femur- and tibia-shaft were intact. The individual 
notch-inclination-angle was measured on a lateral x-ray (Fig. 1). The femora were fixed in a 
clamp to a table in order to achieve a maximal knee-flexion of about 120°. With the skin intact 
a regular knee-arthroscopy with 0,9% saline was performed with the arthroscope placed in a 
high anterolateral portal. Low anteromedial, close to the patellar tendon, the working-portal 
was established. The pressure of the arthroscopy-pump was set to a sufficient 20 mm Hg and 
the knees were irrigated through the anterolateral portal.
Every knee was checked for absence of substantial degenerative changes and an intact ACL. The 
normal anatomy of the ACL was documented with a digitally image-storing device from Sony ®. 
Then the ACL was cut through with arthroscopical scissors. Care was taken to preserve a foot­
print of ACL-fibres about 2 mm long at the anatomical femoral insertion-area. The distal 
ACL-stump was removed with a shaver. After that the femoral attachment site was document­
ed through the anterolateral portal. Every photo was taken with the 30°-scope looking in the 
lateral direction with the knee in 90° flexion. The procedure was repeated through the medial 
portal in order to see the posterior most limit of the ACL-stump together with the deep/
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Fig. 1. Notch-inclination angle measure­
ment.
inferior curve of the lateral femoral condyle. The findings were described according to the def­
initions introduced by Amis et al 8 (Fig. 2).
Then a guide wire for a tibial tunnel was drilled, starting in the corner proximal to the pes 
anserinus and ventral from the medial collateral ligament. We aimed for a position posterior to 
the centre of the tibial ACL-footprint, parallel to the notch-roof in the extended knee-position, 
44% along the total antero-posterior length of the tibia, according to the recommendations of 
Stäubli 155. An Acufex ® aiming-device was used. The position of the guide-wire was docu­
mented with a second lateral and an a.p.- radiograph. Over the guide-wire a 10-mm tibial tun­
nel was drilled. Through this tibial tunnel we tried, with the help of a 6-mm offset aiming 
device from Acufex ®, to place the guide-wire for the femoral tunnel within the femoral ACL- 
attachment site. The resulting 2-mm hole was photographically documented and the distance 
between the hole and the margin of the anatomical attachment site was measured with a probe.
Finally the knees were dissected. The femurs with the ACL-attachment site and the drillhole of 
the femoral guiding pin were examined. The shortest distance between the margin of the
Fig. 2. Notch-navigation according to 
Amis et al.
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femoral attachment site and the drill hole was measured, then documented with a con­
ventional photo-camera.
Results
Description of the femoral ACL-attachment site through the lateral portal:
The view through the lateral portal allows to define the high-low- extension of the femoral 
ACL-attachment site (FAAS). The FAAS as a representative of the femoral insertion of the ACL 
was consistently found to be in the same area in all 5 knees. In relation to bony landmarks the 
FAAS begins high in the notch at the transition-area between notchroof and medial wall of the 
lateral femur-condyle, then covers the whole height of the lateral notch-wall to end in the low­
est region at the bone-cartilage boundary, which often is found to coincide with the medial 
edge of the lateral condyle. Translated into the often-used o’clock-language this means a high­
est end between 11 and 10 o’clock with a lowest end between 8 o’clock and 7:30 (Fig. 3 a & b).
1
Fig. 3b. Schematic drawing of notch 
view, lateral portal. Arrows Extension of 
the anterior most border of ACL foot­
print, direction high-low.
Description of the femoral ACL-attachment site through the medial portal:
The view through the medial portal allows to additionally define the deep-shallow-extension 
of the FAAS. The deepest end of the FAAS follows the bone/cartilage boundary all along the 
posterior curvature of the lateral femoral condyle. The most shallow and high corner of the 
FAAS is easily distinguishable high in the notch. Measurement with the tip of the probe re­
vealed an expansion of the FAAS in direction deep-shallow of 6 too 8 mm. (Fig. 4 a & b), which 
gives the footprint a rounded triangular shape.
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Fig. 4a. Notch view, medial portal, Fig. 4b. Schematic drawing of notch 
arthroscopic picture of knee no. 2. view, medial portal.
Tibial tunnel data and femoral notch-inclination angle
In the anteroposterior direction the 5 tibial tunnels were found to enter the knees on an aver­
age of 45 % (38-50 %) of the whole length of the tibial plateau (Fig. 5). The inclination-angle 
in the sagittal plane was 33,8° on an average (30-37°) if measured according to the technique 
shown in (Fig. 6); the deviation from an axis perpendicular to the tibial plateau in the frontal
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Fig.6. Tibial tunnel, sagittal plane meas­
urement (degrees).
plane was 11,6° on an average (6-14°) (Fig. 7). The notch-inclination-angles ranged from 
36-44° (mean 39°) and the tibial tunnels were drilled parallel to the notch-roof in the fully 
extended knee-position.
Distance guiding pin - margin femoral ACL-attachment site
In none of the 5 knees, which were tested, it was possible to place the guiding pin within the 
margins of the anatomical ACL-footprint using the technique described. The closest position 
that was achievable was at the highest most margin of the attachment area. This was possible
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Fig. 8. Notch view, summary guiding pin­
holes; knee no. 1-5, schematic drawing.
in 2 knees, knees # 2 and # 4, corresponding to a position at 10:30. In knee # 1 and # 5 the 
distance of the highest end of the FAAS and the achieved eventual tunnel-centre was 
2 mm, in knee # 3 it was 4 mm, corresponding to a position at 11 o’clock and 11:30 respectively 
(Fig. 8). In 4 of the 5 knees the offset of the guiding pin was 6 mm as planned, in knee # 1 the 
distance the posterior femoral edge was about 8- 9 mm. These arthroscopical findings were 
verified after dissection of the knees (Fig. 9).
Discussion
Anatomists, orthopaedic surgeons and engineers know from gross anatomy that the ACL- 
insertion on the femoral side lays deep in the notch, on the medial wall of the lateral femoral 
condyle and has a triangular to elliptical shape 9 10,62,64,126. The problem is that this informa­
tion has to be translated into the surgeon’s arthroscopic view, which is distinctively different 
from the view, the anatomist is familiar with. In contrast to the tibial ACL-footprint, some 
months after the injury the anatomical fibres of the former ACL on the femoral side may have 
disappeared. Especially if a notch-plasty is chosen to be done, the last traces of the original 
ACL-stump are lost.
Therefore we performed this arthroscopic study in order to find reproducible data about the 
anatomical insertion site of the ACL on the lateral femoral condyle. In the arthroscopic view, 
bony landmarks are hardly to define in the notch-area. Apart from the so-called resident’s 
ridge, which was found in all 5 knees, two bony structures, which may be of some use for the 
surgeon, could be identified. One is high in the notch at the transition between the notch-roof 
and the lateral notch-wall. It may be surprising for many surgeons who perform ACL recon­
structions that the insertion of the anatomical ACL on the femur is found to lie very low in the 
notch. We found the attachment site to spread between 11- and 9- to 8 o’clock; the centre lies
S in g l e  in c is io n  t e c h n iq u e  m is s e s  t h e  a n a t o m ic a l  f e m o r a l  a c l - in s e r t io n
definitely lower than at the 11 o’clock position. The other anatomic landmark deep and low in 
the notch is the transition between the bony lateral notch wall and the cartilage of the lateral 
femoral condyle. These findings might help to place the ACL-graft in a more anatomical posi­
tion.
The optimal position of the femoral tunnel for ACL-grafts has yet to be determined. Generally 
two philosophies can be derived from the literature. There are surgeons aiming for the most 
isometric place on the femur at 11 o’clock 85,118 while others try to place the graft at the origi­
nal anatomical insertion site at 10 o’clock or lower according to our findings 23,37,61,77,126.
Assuming an anatomical tunnel-placement to result in more natural knee-kinematics 10,59,120, 
we tried to reach the centre of the femoral anatomical ACL-attachment site through a correctly 
placed tibial tunnel according to Stäubli 154,155. This tunnel placement technique respects 
anatomical structures, starts in the corner medial to the patellar ligament, at the proximal bor­
der of the pes anserinus and ventral from the medial collateral ligament, directing the tibial 
tunnel into the posterior part of the tibial ACL-footprint. It is obvious that the orientation of
Fig. 9. Example of open dissection of knee no. 3. Distal right femur, view from 
dorsal/medial into the notch; high in the notch guiding pin for femoral tunnel, low in 
the notch centre of ACL attachment site. Arrows mark the posterior-most margin of 
ACL footprint.
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this tibial tunnel is predetermining the placement of the femoral tunnel. Taking additionally 
into account the facts of a 10mm tunnel with about 4-cm length and a quite stable and bulky 
aiming device, it is clear that the freedom to manoeuvre the guiding pin into the ideal spot is 
markedly reduced. It therefore was not really a surprise that it was impossible to place the 
femoral guiding pin within the anatomical footprint. Although the guide wires in 2 knees 
reached the high margin of the anatomical area, the ultimate femoral tunnel would have laid 
in the high and deep part of the natural ACL-attachment site.
It was chosen to measure the distance from the resulting pinhole to the margin of the ACL-at- 
tachment site instead of the centre of the area. This distance could be measured quite precise­
ly under arthroscopic control in contrast to the distance between the hole and the centre of the 
attachment area, because the centre itself is arthroscopically difficult to define.
In the natural ACL different fibres are recruited under defined circumstances, ingeniously fit­
ting into the overall knee-kinematics 27. It is possible to divide the ACL in several functionally 
different bundles. Those bundles attaching deep and high in the attachment site bear load in 
90° of knee-flexion, whereas the bundles attaching low in the attachment site are recruited be­
tween extension and 30° of knee-flexion 121. If an ACL-graft is placed on the lateral notch-wall, 
its position-changes in the deep-shallow direction are the primary determinant of whether the 
tibio-femoral distance increases or decreases with flexion, the position- changes on the high- 
low axes are of less effect 83.
According to our data most of the femoral tunnels tend to be placed deep and high in the 
notch, far from the centre of the anatomical attachment site. If we would like to reach a tunnel 
position lower, more anatomical, one possibility would be to drill the tibial tunnel from a start­
ing point more medially. With this solution new problems could arise: if anatomical structures 
should not be harmed, it is unacceptable to cause any damage to the medial collateral ligament. 
Another possibility to reach a more anatomical femoral tunnel position would be to use the 
anteromedial portal instead of the transtibial portal and to flex the knee to 130°.
The femoral aiming devices, on which the single-incision technique is depending, are aiming 
for an isometric placement of the femoral tunnel. Simultaneously they guarantee a femoral 
tunnel deep in the notch, avoiding a posterior blow - out. In other words: surgeons aiming for 
an anatomic position of the graft at the femoral side instead of an isometric placement should 
realise that the use of an aiming device through a tibial tunnel may lead to a non- anatomical 
position of the graft on the femoral side, partially due to the aiming devices themselves.
Is this just an academic discussion? The ACL is the primary restraint against anterior tibial 
translation 126. The more horizontal or anatomical it is placed, the more efficiently it can act 
against this anterior displacing force, and the better it can serve its purpose. The second most 
obvious reason for an anatomical placement is that if an anatomical placement and orientation 
of the graft is achieved, the graft will not impinge on the notch-roof nor on the PCL, as well as 
the natural ACL did not impinge under physiological circumstances. For those reasons we pre­
fer the anatomical graft-placement.
THE NORMAL ACL AS 
A MODEL FOR TENSIONING 
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Abstract
Background: There is some confusion about the relationship between the tension placed on 
the graft and the joint position used in the fixation of ACL grafts. This is due to deficiency in 
accurate basic science about this important interaction in the normal and reconstructed ACL. 
Hypothesis: If the normal femoral attachment of the ACL can be preserved and the tibial 
insertion isolated and tested, an accurate force-flexion curve of the human ACL can be mapped 
out and used as a standard for proper graft tensioning protocols in ACL reconstruction.
Study design: Controlled laboratory study on human cadaveric knees.
M ethods: In 10 fresh frozen human cadaver knees, an isolated bone plug containing the tibial 
ACL-insertion was connected with a custom-made tensiometer. The knees were moved 
through the whole range of motion, the starting point chosen was an ACL tension of 10 N, 
which was applied at 10° knee flexion and resulted in a baseline curve. This curve was 
compared with the results recorded, when the starting point was below the baseline curve, 
similar to, or above it.
Results: The ACL showed low tension close to slackness in mid-flexion after starting with 10 N 
at 10° flexion. Starting points below the baseline curve shifted the whole curve downwards; 
those above the baseline curve increased the force in the ACL, resulting in a tight ACL in 
mid-flexion.
Clinical Relevance: The normal ACL shows a physiological laxity in mid-flexion. This study 
gives guidelines for tensioning protocols in ACL grafts to replicate the force flexion curve 
characteristics of the normal ACL.
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The ultimate goal of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction is to restore tissue
technical maneuvers carried out by the surgeon to achieve the desired result. The success of the 
entire process depends on two critical details at the end of the surgical procedure: 1.) The angle 
of the knee at the time of fixation and 2.) The amount of tension applied during fixation. 
There is no consensus among orthopedic knee surgeons on the proper fixation angle and fixa­
tion tension. At the 1996 ESSKA ACL workshop, 23 of the worlds leading knee surgeons stated 
that they fixed their patellar tendon grafts at a knee angle that varied from 0 to 25° of flexion 
and used a graft tension that varied from 20 to 100 N. The mean values of their fixation 
parameters were 11° of flexion using 47 N of force 10. There is increasing evidence that secur­
ing the graft near or in terminal extension using moderate manual tension 10,127 produces a 
knee with near normal laxity. However, the effects of graft incorporation and remodeling on 
the longevity and continued health of the reconstructed ligament and knee are uncertain 6.
No graft currently in use matches the complex macro and microanatomy of the normal 
ACL 48,121. The geometry of the femoral condyles and the insertion zones for the cruciate liga­
ments are directly dependent on and related to each other 62,117,126. For this reason, in this 
study the normal ACL was selected as a model for an ideal ACL graft, providing ideal graft 
position, graft properties and fixation on the femoral side. Furthermore, it seems logical to 
relate the tension in ACL grafts to the tension in the natural ACL.
Markolf developed a method of isolating the tibial attachment of the normal ACL in cadavers 
and used it to record the tension curve in the ACL from 0 to 90 degrees 110. This technique was 
later modified to measure both the ACL and PCL tension through a full range of motion 164. 
Using their method for isolation of the tibial attachment of the ACL, the objective of this study 
was to test the influence of various tensioning strategies on the resultant tension curves in an 
otherwise normal ACL. The goal was to define the parameters for fixation of the tibial site, 
which best reproduce the properties of the normal ACL tension curve.
Ten human cadaver knees (Caucasian, average age 64 y (58-91), 7 males, 6 right knees) were 
harvested and stored frozen until needed, then thawed overnight. Twenty centimeters of 
femoral and tibial shaft length were obtained. The soft tissues within fifteen centimeters of the 
knee were preserved to prevent dehydration. The knees were all examined clinically and radio- 
graphically using fluoroscopy for the absence of pathological instability and signs of major 
degenerative changes. Each knee was manually moved through its maximal range of motion to 
release any soft tissue adhesions. The femur was fixed in a clamp to a table in such a way that 
allowed full range of motion (Fig. 1). Arthroscopically, through standard anteromedial and 
anterolateral portals, the anterior fat pad was partially removed with a shaver for better 
visualization of the tibial ACL attachment.
homeostasis , normal knee stability and kinematics 48. A series of decisions must be made and
Material and Methods
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Fig. 1. Measurement set up allowing 150 degrees knee flexion.
Preparation of the tibial bone plug
After clearing the soft tissues from the anteromedial tibia at the external site of the proposed 
tibial core, a tibial aiming device (Arthrex, Naples, FL, USA) was used to drill a guide wire into 
the centre of the tibial ACL attachment. The pin was placed at an inclination of 47° (SD 5.2) 
and 4.5 -  5 cm below the joint line. In most cases the tip of the guide-wire was hidden within 
the ACL substance after perforating the tibial cortex. The direction and position of the pin 
was therefore checked with fluoroscopy in the anteroposterior and lateral projection to con­
firm pin placement parallel to the roof of the notch in full knee extension. A 16 mm diameter 
canulated drill was passed over the guide wire. Because of the angle between the tibia and 
the guide wire in the saggital plane, the anterior tibial cortex was perforated and the tibia 
drilled just through the cortex at the most proximal and about 15 mm deep at the most distal 
point, thus creating a bony plane perpendicular to the guiding pin. Over the guide-wire, under 
fluoroscopic control, a 4 mm canulated drill was drilled up to the subchondral bone under 
the tibial attachment of the ACL. Care was taken not to drill through the cortical bone. With 
the bone plug still attached within the tibial metaphysis, a 7 mm canulated screw 40 mm 
in length was driven over the guide wire into this 4 mm pilot hole, until the tip of the screw
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just perforated the subchondral cortex. A metal bow was slipped over the screw head. This 
bow provided the connection between ACL- bone plug-screw complex and the tensiometer 
(Fig. 2). A canulated polyethylene cylinder was slid over the distal part of the guide wire 
and fixed with a setscrew to improve the directional guidance of a core drill bit. The guide 
wire, polyethylene cylinder, connecting bow and cancellous screw were over drilled with a 
coring reamer under fluoroscopic control. The coring reamer had a 14 mm outside diameter 
and 13 mm inside diameter. After drilling through the proximal cortex, all remaining intact 
ACL fibres that were not included on the 13 mm bone core were released arthroscopically. By 
pushing and pulling it was confirmed that the bone plug could glide free in the tibial tunnel. 
The 3 dimensional shape of the intercondylar region of the tibial plateau made it easy to cor­
rect any rotational displacement of the bone plug arthroscopically. To simulate the normal 
lever arm of the lower leg, a brass tube was cemented over the tibia extending its length to 50
Installation of the tensiometer
The custom-made tensiometer (Fig. 1 and 3) was designed to measure the graft-force and the 
flexion angle of the knee simultaneously. The tensiometer consisted of a frame and a graft 
attachment hook at the end of a bar that was connected to a unit instrumented with a force 
sensor and an angle sensor. The force sensor was a custom-made transducer consisting of a 
connector for the tension rod and a bending element instrumented with strain gages. The force 
sensor was calibrated before taking the measurements. The angle sensor was a custom-made 
transducer made from a flexible bar instrumented with strain gages with a mass attached to the 
free end. With this construction, the angle sensor was capable of detecting the direction of the 
gravity force. The strain gauges of the force and angle sensor were connected to a bridge 
amplifier, which was connected through an AD-converter to a personal computer for data 
acquisition. Forces and angles were measured with a frequency of 20 Hz. The accuracy of the 
force measurement system was +/- 1 N and accuracy of the flexion angle measurement system 
was +/- 1°. To anchor the tensiometer two sharp pins of the frame were driven into the cortex
Fig. 2a. Fluoroscopic image of the bone Fig. 2b. Tensiometer connected to
plug drilled out of the tibial metaphysis a screw placed in the center of the
(between arrows). bone plug.
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Tibial bone plug with ACL attachment 
Rod to connect ACL with tensiometer 
Frame of tensiometer 
Tibia and elongation tube 
Tension measurement device 
Angle measurement device 
PC-screen
Fig. 3. Scheme of tensiometer as positioned on the ventral tibia, view from the lateral 
side.
at the level of the tibial tunnel. To bring the tensiometer in line with the bone plug, the height 
of the frame was adjusted accordingly. Then the tensiometer was taped securely to the brass 
tube, to stabilize the three-point support. Then the flexion-angle reading of the tensiometer 
had to be calibrated by telling the system, which was the 0 and 90° knee flexion position. In 
order to minimize tension relaxation due to viscoelastic creep, the ACL was preconditioned 
with a tension of 20 N applied at 10° knee flexion, after which the knee was moved three times 
through the full range of motion by guiding the distal end of the brass tube without 
constraining rotation. ACL tensioning was always done with the distal end of the brass tube 
supported, thereby allowing the tibia to fall backward into a reduced position without 
constraining knee rotation.
Testing procedure
In all 10 knees, a baseline tension curve was measured, starting with 10 N pretension at 10° 
flexion. Three cycles of full range of motion, from 10° of flexion to forced hyperextension, to
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forced flexion were measured. The movement in every case was guided by the same investiga­
tor (MPA), who manually applied a bending moment of approximately 50 Newtonmeters 
(Nm) at the extremes of motion. From a pilot study it was learned that a higher moment would 
lead to an unacceptable high percentage of bone plug breakage because of the high ACL forces 
generated in extension. In five of the ten knees, the complete series of five additional position 
and tension settings were measured. If the bone plug broke at any point during testing only the 
baseline tension curve was included in the study. These additional settings were: 1.) 10 N of 
tension at 0° of flexion 2.) 0 N of tension at 10° of flexion 3.) 10 N of tension at 90° of flexion
4.) 20 N of tension at 10° of flexion and 5.) 30 N of tension at 45° of flexion. After the tests the 
knees were dissected (Fig. 4) to verify the inclusion of most of the tibial ACL attachment in the 
bone plug and to measure the length of the plug footprint inside the joint.
Statistical analysis
The most obviously differing force curves, the 0 N at 10° and the 30 N at 45° settings of the five 
knees that had completed the full test-series were compared with the baseline curve (10 N at 
10°). The ACL forces at hyperextension, 0, 30, 60, 90,120 degrees and hyperflexion were eval­
uated with a paired t-test and a significance level of p=0.05 was used.
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Results
Baseline curve, starting point 10 Newtons at 10 degrees
At the forced hyperextension angle of 5° the mean force was 70 N with a range of 35 to 131 N 
and a standard deviation of 31 (Fig. 5, Table 1). This elevated tension was seen in all specimens 
and was consistently the highest force seen in this group. At the knee flexion angle of 0° the 
mean force was fifty N with a range of 21 to 92 (SD 22). The force then dropped within the first 
20° of flexion and remained at a mean of 4 N between 20 and 90° of flexion. In deep flexion the 
force increased to a mean of 27 N with a range of 10 to 45 N (SD 10).
In the baseline group the forces consistently began to rise as the knee extended through 15° of 
flexion and peaked at forced hyperextension. in deep flexion the angle at which the force began 
to rise was much more variable with a range of 80 to 120° of flexion. The peak force in hyper­
flexion was half as large as the peak force in hyperextension.
0N/10°, 10N/0°, 10N/90°, 20N/10°, 30N/45° compared with 10 Newtons at 
10 degrees of knee flexion
The force using a starting point of 0 N a t 10° of flexion was 10 N below the baseline curve at 
10° of flexion. This starting point produced an ACL that was almost slack in mid-flexion with 
a mean force of 0.6 N and a range of 0 to 2 N at 60° (SD 0.7). The force in extension was 
reduced by 28 percent while the tension in forced flexion remained similar to the baseline 
values. In all but the point at 30° tested, the tension in the ACL was significantly lower than in 
the baseline curve.
The starting point of 10 N at 0° of flexion (Fig. 5, Table 1) produced an initial force which 
was 40 N less than the force on the baseline curve at this position. The tension was consis­
tently reduced over the whole range of motion using this mode of tensioning. The ACL 
was slack between 10 and 110° of flexion and rose to a mean of 17 N of force in deep 
flexion.
The starting position of 10 N a t 90° of flexion produced an initial tension only 3 N above the
Table 1. Force (N) in the normal ACL, dependent on the tensioning strategy. 
10N/10-degrees = baseline curve.
F lexion  angle:
forced  e xte n tio n  0° 30° 60° 90° 140° forced
S ta rtin g  p o in t A C L  force  (N) flexio n
n =  m ean SD m ean SD m ean SD m ean SD m ean SD  m ean SD m ean SD
10N/10° 10 70 31 50 22 4 3.5 4 4 7 6 19 7 27 10
10N/0° 5 50 21 26 13 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.6 1 1 14 9 26 14
10N/90° 5 65 33 35 6 7 2 7 2 8 3 24 7 36 9
20N/10° 5 79 25 59 17 12 8 12 7 12 7 32 7 45 11
30N/45° 5 128 29 99 20 26 6 23 6 24 7 44 19 60 11
; starting point below the baseline curve. 
: starting point above the baseline curve. 
Colours according to Fig. 5, Graph 4.
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Fig. 5. ACL forces, examples of the effect 
of three different tensioning settings 
(Graph 1-3). The 10N/10° curve differs sig­
nificantly from the 0N/10° and the 30N/45° 
curves if the five knees, which completed 
the full series are compared.
■ starting point
General conclusion (Graph 4):
The 10N/100 curve is the baseline curve. From there, 
any starting point in the
any starting point in the
zone would lead to an upwards shift,
--------1 zone to a downwards shift of the tension curve.
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baseline curve at this point. This tensioning method consistently produced a curve almost 
identical to the baseline curve.
When the starting tension at the position of 10° flexion was doubled to 20 N there was an 
upward shift of the entire tension curve (Table 1). With a starting point of 30 N a t 45° of flex­
ion (Figure 5, graph 3), the same effect was seen except more pronounced. The forces in mid­
flexion were increased from a baseline of 4 N to a force of 25 N. The force in the ACL was 
significantly increased in every point tested. The forces were so great in extension, that the 
screw-plug interface failed in 3 of the five knees before the three cycles could be completed. 
Compared to the baseline curve (10 N at 10°), the most marked differences were seen in the 10 
N at 0° setting, which lead to a downward shift, and in the 30 N at 45° setting, which lead to an 
upward shift of the tension curve.
In seven of the ten knees, the major part of all ACL fibres had been included in the tibial bone 
core. In two of the five knees, which were included in the complete test- series, the most pos­
terior 1-2 mm of the footprint had not been included in the bone core. The mean length of the 
plug footprint was 17.2 mm (range 16-18).
Discussion
The normal ACL was used to investigate the effect of various tensioning protocols, which are 
currently used in ACL-reconstructions. A starting point of 10 N at 10° flexion led to a baseline 
curve. Starting points below the baseline curve shifted the whole curve downwards; those 
above the baseline curve increased the force in the ACL, which resulted in an abnormally tight 
ACL in mid-flexion.
In mid-flexion the normal ACL is just under some slight tension 110,164, which was confirmed 
by the present study. In ACL reconstructions, where optimal knee stability is one of the main 
goals, it is easy to overconstrain the knee with the risk of excessive graft forces in extension and 
unconsciously introduce a posterior subluxation of the tibia 10,53,59,83. In the present study it 
was possible to find several graft tensioning settings that reproduced the normal tension curve. 
Markolf110 used a 23 to 25 mm outside diameter coring reamer in his study of the normal ACL. 
In the current study a reamer with 13 mm inside diameter was chosen in order to refine the 
procedure and avoid damage to the PCL and the femoral condyles when entering the joint. 
With the inclination of the reamer at a mean of 47° to the joint surface a plug footprint inside 
the joint of 13X16 to 18 mm was created. Odensten 133 found the ACL footprint to be a mean 
of 11X17 mm in surface area. Theoretically, the use of a 13 mm reamer should have included 
most of the fibres of the ACL. In this study some of the posterior fibres of the ACL were not 
included on the bone plug. These were released arthroscopically as thoroughly as possible and 
few fibres were found to be intact at the dissection following testing. The presence of these 
intact fibres was felt to have very little effect on the recorded ACL-forces.
In the present study the bending moment that was applied in hyperextension and hyperflexion
was estimated rather than measured. This may diminish the absolute value of the measured 
tension at the two extremes of motion. However, this factor did not influence the shape of the 
curve and the tension values between the two extremes. Provided that the tunnel position is 
optimal in both the tibia and the femur, the most critical factor that determines the clinical 
outcome of an ACL graft is that the tension in the graft at the time of fixation falls close to the 
tension of the normal ACL at the same position of flexion. Scientific evidence suggests that 
there is probably an acceptable range of graft tension 6 158. Labs et al 104 fixed grafts in rabbit 
knees at tensions of 17.5, 7.5 and 1 N. A 3 mm central bone patellar tendon bone graft was 
used, tibial and femoral tunnels were drilled. No information was given about graft placement 
and the angle of knee flexion at the time of graft fixation. Labs found that the strongest and 
stiffest grafts resulted when the grafts were fixed with the highest tensile forces. Cummings et 
al 41 used a goat model and studied the influence of the initial cross sectional area of a bptb 
graft and the influence of two different tension settings. They used 4- and 7 mm wide grafts, on 
the tibial side an anteromedial, anatomic graft placement, on the femoral side an over the top 
route was chosen. Thirty degrees from full extension, 44 N were applied in the tight group, in 
the lax group the femoral bone block was displaced from this position 4 mm closer to the joint. 
They found that joints with wide grafts exhibited greater osteoarthritic changes had a block to 
extension. Initial graft size had no effect on any graft mechanical property. The initial graft 
laxity had no effect on joint translation, extension, osteoarthritic changes or graft mechanical 
properties.
Most human data on ACL reconstructions originates from cadaver models. Although a good 
source of material for experimental studies, the higher mean age and postmortem changes do 
not provide a perfect environment for kinematic studies. One of the major drawbacks is the 
inability to observe the biological changes that occur to the graft in the living organism. It is 
still unknown how much the ligamentization effect 6 modifies graft properties after fixation of 
the graft at various tensions and positions. In a cadaveric study, Andersen 12 used an ABC pros­
thetic ligament to study the effect of varying tension on ACL reconstructions. The grafts were 
placed in the centre of the tibial and femoral ACL footprints and were tensioned at 30° of 
flexion. Knee laxity was tested between 10 and 90° of flexion. When a fixation tension of 5 N 
was used anteroposterior laxity was unacceptably high. When 33 N was used laxity approached 
normal values. When greater than 33 N was used to secure the grafts the knee exhibited 
reduced laxity, varus-valgus movement and rotation. Hence, if the graft tension is chosen too 
high, it is possible to lock the knee.
Friederich et al 59 in a cadaveric study found that when a graft was inserted in the most iso­
metric location, normal knee kinematics could be restored regardless of the position of the 
knee at the time of graft fixation. 67 to 89 N was needed to restore normal knee laxity. If grafts, 
which would tighten during extension, were secured at 90°, the anterior laxity at 20° was 
decreased, at 90° it was increased. In many nonisometric specimens, full extension could not be 
achieved. Moving from flexion to extension, the tibia became increasingly posteriorly sub­
luxated. These results support the findings in the present study that in non-isometric grafts the 
pair of factors, the amount of graft tension as well as the angle of knee flexion must be con­
sidered when securing the graft.
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We chose to use the normal ACL as a model for an ACL graft. The strength and advantage of 
this model is that a design, which was successful over the past 300 million years 47 with its ideal 
femoral placement, femoral fixation and known biomechanical properties, is tested. The weak­
ness, however, is that in reality an ACL graft is nothing more than a badly made copy of the 
normal ligament. In this study it was demonstrated that when the native ACL was fixed with 10 
N at 10° of flexion, the ligament tension curve resembled the curve of the normal ACL found 
by Wascher 164. The tension for this baseline setting produced a normal mid-flexion tension of 
4 N. The findings confirm that the normal ACL is a non-isometrical structure with a wide 
variation in the individual force values at the extremes of motion. However, the accuracy of the 
Wascher curve must be questioned because in his study the ligament tension was standardized 
so that there was no tension in the normal ACL at 30° flexion. The amount of tension in the 
native ACL in this position is unknown, and is complicated by the varying contribution from 
the three separate bundles which are taught in different positions 9.
When the starting point in this study was above the baseline tension, 20 N at 10° and 30 N at 
45°, there was an upward shift of the entire tension curve (Figure 5, Graph 3&4). The ACL was 
tight in mid-flexion. When a starting point of 10 N at 90° of flexion was used, the tension curve 
was very similar to the baseline curve. Careful inspection reveals that the tension on the base­
line curve at 90° is 7 N. This value is within the acceptable margin of measurement error for 
tensioning and leads to the conclusion that a graft can be secured in any position as long as the 
tension falls close to the normal tension in the ACL at the specific angle of knee flexion. Con­
versely, starting points, which lay below the baseline curve, 0 N at 10° and 10 N at 0°, lead to a 
downshift of the force curve relative to the baseline curve. Although only four separate starting 
points support this hypothesis, it can be theorized that any starting point with a tension above 
the baseline value will lead to a proportional increase in graft forces throughout the full range 
of motion, whereas any tension below the baseline curve will lead to a reduction in the forces 
in the graft (Fig. 5, Graph 4). The statistical analysis apparently could not always prove the 
differences but was meant to support the impressions described in the results.
In the clinical setting, every graft produces its own individual force/flexion curve. Therefore 
graft tensioning should be individualized for every knee 106. With the graft fixed on the femoral 
side, moving the knee through the full possible range of motion and pulling at the tibial bone 
block, based on graft length changes it can be assessed at which flexion position the graft will 
be slack and where graft tension will rise. Although length changes only help to estimate the 
tension curve pattern and not the magnitude of graft tension 73, they can be used as a guideline 
to tension the graft. Since every knee has unique properties and every ACL graft, depending on 
its tunnel placement, has an individual force-flexion curve 59,163, tensioning and fixation of the 
graft must be tailored to each specific set of circumstances at the end of the operation. A graft 
that shows little change in length through a full range of motion may be tensioned at any 
position in the flexion arc. With posterior femoral tunnel placement or with hyperextensible 
knees the tension curve will increase steeply in extension. In this circumstance the graft can be 
tensioned gently with about 10 N of force at the point in the flexion arc where the tension 
begins to increase. Alternatively, and probably the safer choice, the graft could be moderately 
tensioned with 40 to 60 N of force in hyperextension. As demonstrated in this study, where the
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femoral position is ideal, gently tensioning the graft at 10 N at 10° of flexion allows the graft to 
be taught in all positions of flexion while avoiding excessive tension, particularly in extension 
where the graft and fixation are most vulnerable or where there is a risk of over constraint of 
the knee.
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Abstract
The anatomical femoral insertion of the normal ACL lies on the deep portion of the lateral wall 
of the intercondylar fossa. Following the deep bone-cartilage border, it stretches from 
11 o’clock high in the notch all the way down to its lowest border at 8 o’clock. The tension 
curve of the normal ACL shows a characteristic pattern with two tension peaks, one in full 
extension and the other one in deep flexion. Low tension in mid-flexion is measured between 
those two peaks. Standard ACL reconstructions use a femoral insertion at 11 o’clock, which 
results in non-physiological tension curves with one peak in full extension only.
The hypothesis was that it is possible to reproduce the typical tension curve of the normal ACL 
by placing the femoral tunnel into the low part of the normal ACL footprint. In a controlled 
laboratory study, three different femoral tunnel positions at 9,10 and 11 o’clock were tested in 
4 cadaver knees while using the identical standard tibial tunnel each time. The tension curve 
was measured with a custom-made tension measurement device, using an artificial Dacron 
graft.
The tension curve of grafts in the 9 o’clock tunnels showed the characteristic pattern of the 
normal ACL’s tension curve with tension peaks in extension as well as in deep flexion. The 
tunnels in the 10 and 11 o’clock positions failed to reproduce the normal ACL’s tension curve 
with high-tension values in extension only. Clinical relevance: if an ACL graft is placed low 
within the normal femoral footprint, the physiological tension curve of the normal ACL can be 
reproduced.
A C L  G r a f t  c a n  r e p l ic a t e  t h e  n o r m a l  L ig a m e n t ’s T e n s io n  C u r v e
Introduction
The physiological tension curve of the normal anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) is charac­
terised by high forces in extension as well as in deep flexion. Between 20° and 120° knee flexion, 
the ACL force is low or close to zero 19,64,164. Since ACL graft forces represent the kinematic 
state of the knee following the reconstruction 12,28,59, 84 and are directly dependent on the 
femoral and tibial tunnel placement, they are an important indicator of the quality of an ACL 
reconstruction.
Agreement is achieved concerning tibial tunnel placement; the current recommendation’s 
foremost goal being to avoid graft/notch impingement 4 22,74,85,86,155. Femoral tunnel place­
ment is more controversial; consensus on it is only achieved to a limited extent. The femoral 
tunnel should be placed as far posteriorly or deeply in the notch as possible 10, because a 
femoral tunnel placed too shallowly along Blumensaat’s line leads to high graft forces in early 
knee flexion or graft failure 111. Two different philosophies exist about the orientation in the 
high-low direction. Some surgeons aim for the most isometric location high in the notch at 
about 11-12 o’clock 89,118, others try to place the graft lower in the anatomical footprint at
10 o’clock 23,37,61,77,126. In a recent paper, Markolf (2002) found no significant differences in 
the graft force resulting from tunnels placed between 10 and 12 o’clock 111. The graft forces in 
every place showed an L-shaped pattern with high forces in extension and low forces between 
20° and 140° of knee flexion.
The normal ACL is a complex multi-bundled structure 27,121. The whole ligament is under 
tension in extension and some of its fibres are recruited in deep flexion, which leads to the 
typical U-shaped tension curve. The aim of this study was to find a femoral tunnel position 
which would allow reproducing the normal ACL’s U-shaped tension curve.
Material and Methods
For this study, four fresh frozen knees were available which were thawed overnight at room 
temperature. The skin was removed. To reproduce the normal lever arm of a lower leg, a brass 
tube was cemented to the tibia, extending the total length of the lower leg to 50 cm. The femur 
was fixed with the help of a clamp to a table. A standard knee arthroscopy was performed and 
the normal ACL was removed, preserving the femoral ACL footprint.
Tunnel preparation
A two-incision ACL technique was used. An outside-in aiming device from Instrumed 
(Lucerne, switzerland) was used to drill two independent guide wires, one entering the notch 
at 11 o’clock and the other at the 10 o’clock position. Using an Arthrex© (Naples, FL) tibial 
aiming device, a guide wire was drilled into the posterior portion of the tibial ACL attachment. 
The position and orientation of the guide wires were checked and corrected as needed on a 
true lateral view (medial and lateral femoral condyles overlapping maximally) and a tunnel 
view using fluoroscopy. When an impingement-free tibial tunnel position was achieved, a
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10mm tibial tunnel was drilled. In addition, the two femoral tunnels were drilled outside-in 
with a 10mm drill bit, after which the knees were thoroughly rinsed to remove any debris. 
Custom-made polyethylene tubes (Fig. 1a) with an external fine thread were inserted into the 
bone tunnels until they were flush with the notch wall. The conical tip of the tubes with an 
outer diameter of 12mm guaranteed a stable fixation in the soft bone. Embedded in the tibial 
tube was a centrical 6mm metal tube. In each of the two femoral tubes a 2mm off-centre metal 
tube was embedded, which allowed moving the centres of the tunnels to the desired position. 
With the highest tunnel, a realistic position between 11 and 11:30 o’clock was attempted; the 
lower tunnel was placed at about 10 o’clock, the non-centrical tube allowing an even lower 
tunnel centre at approximately 9 o’clock.
The rotational orientation of the tubes was fine-tuned under arthroscopic control. 
When realistic tunnel positions were achieved, meaning that the 11 o’clock position was 
deep and high in the upper end of the footprint so that impingement with the PCL was 
prevented, the definitive tunnel positions were documented by fluoroscopic images. For 
the 10 o’clock position this meant that the non-centrical metal tube was in its uppermost 
position, whereas the 9 o’clock position was achieved by turning the tube to its lowest possible 
position.
Installation of the tensiometer
A Dacron® ligament prosthesis (Stryker Corp., Kalamazoo, Michigan) was guided into the 11 
o’clock femoral tunnel and the tibial tunnel. On the femoral side the graft was externally fixed 
by means of a clamp, which was screwed tightly over the graft and supported by the outer rim 
of the polyethylene tube. This construct prevented graft slippage (Fig. 1b). A previously 
described tensiometer 17 had been designed to measure the graft force and the flexion angle of 
the knee simultaneously. It was placed on the tibia, in line with the tibial tunnel, supported by 
the outer rim of the polyethylene and the brass tubes, and then taped securely to the brass tube
(Fig. 1b).
The ACL graft was then preconditioned with a pretension of 20 N at 10° flexion. This tension­
ing protocol was chosen based on the experience from earlier studies, since it allows detecting 
slight differences in tension curves and avoids over-constraining the knees. The knee was then 
moved three times through the full range of motion.
Testing procedure
The tension curve for the 11 o’clock position was measured in each knee, starting from 20 N at 
10° knee flexion. Three cycles of full range of motion, from 10° of flexion to forced hyperex­
tension to forced flexion were measured. In each case, the movement was guided by the same 
person (MPA), who applied a bending moment of approximately 50 Nm at the extremes of 
motion. The test protocol was repeated with the graft in the 10 o’clock tunnel.
Using arthroscopic control, the tube in the 10 o’clock position was then turned downwards, so 
that the centre of the 9 o’clock tunnel was 4 mm lower than the one at 10 o’clock. The new 
position was again fluoroscopically documented and the test protocol repeated.
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Fig. 1. 
a) Non-centrical tubes to fine-adjust the femoral tunnel positions, allowing 
switching from the 10 to the 9 o'clock position.
b) Tensiometer installed.
Measurement of tunnel positions on fluoroscopic images
The technique described by Amis was used to measure the relative tunnel positions on true lateral 
images 10: A line along the Blumensaat’s line was used as the basic reference. It starts deep in the 
notch, at the over-the-top position, and the distance between the dorsal and ventral borders of 
the femoral condyles is taken as 100%. The relative position of the centres of the tunnels was 
measured with the help of a little custom-made computer program, which easily allowed to mark 
the reference line and to express the tunnel centres as points in an x-y coordinate system.
Statistical analysis
Three different graft positions at 9,10 and 11 o’clock were used. To find out if there were sig­
nificant differences in the resulting graft forces, the graft forces at hyperextension and at 0, 30, 
60, 90,120 degrees and hyperflexion were compared and evaluated with a paired t-test. A sig­
nificance level of p=0.05 was used.
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Results
As intended, the three femoral tunnel positions differed clearly from one another. The
11 o’clock tunnels were all in the roof region of the notch, the 10 and 9 o’clock tunnels were 
placed evidently lower and, because of the rounded posterior bone-cartilage border, auto­
matically slightly more shallowly (Fig. 2). Obviously the height difference between the 
11:30-11:00 and the 10 o’clock tunnels was bigger than the difference between the 10 and
9 o’clock positions. This was caused by the thin bone-bridge necessary between the two poly­
ethylene tubes on one hand and the design of the tubes on the other hand.
The starting point of 20 N at 10° of knee flexion led to different maximal graft forces in hyper­
extension. The 11 o’clock position resulted in 58 N (STD 22 N), the 10 o’clock tunnel in 102 N 
(STD 35 N) and the 9 o’clock tunnel in 118 N (STD 56 N). The values in mid-flexion showed 
no remarkable differences, all grafts in all the three different femoral tunnel positions were 
almost slack (Fig. 3).
Remarkable differences between the resulting graft forces, dependent on the femoral tunnel 
position, were found in deep knee flexion. The graft force in the 11 and the 10 o’clock grafts 
remained low all the way into deep knee flexion. No increase and no significant differences in 
graft force were measured. Between 10 and 110° of knee flexion, the 9 o’clock tunnel position 
showed the same characteristics as the other tunnel positions. Beyond 110° knee flexion, how­
ever, the graft forces increased in all 4 knees. The mean graft force increased from the baseline 
tension of 7 N (STD 3 N) to 28 N (STD 16 N), which was significantly higher (p< 0.003) than 
the corresponding values from the other two tunnel positions (Fig. 3).
Femoral tunnel positions
Fig. 2. The 3 different femoral tunnel positions in all knees (n=4). The mean tunnel 
positions are given for each individual tunnel centre and per group (11-, 10-, 
9 o'clock).
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Fig. 3. Fluoroscopic tunnel view, tunnel centres p lo t and resulting graft tension 
curves.
Discussion
Three different femoral tunnel positions at 11,10 and 9 o’clock were tested for their ability to 
reproduce the characteristic pattern 164 of the normal ACL’s tension curve with tension peaks 
in extension as well as in deep flexion. Low in the footprint of the normal ACL, at the 9 o’clock 
position we found a tunnel position which in combination with a commonly used tibial tun­
nel position reproduced the tension curve of the normal ACL.
Clinical practice generally uses higher tunnel positions, which produce L-shaped tension 
curves with high tension in full knee extension only 163. If the femoral tunnel is placed too 
shallowly, an abnormally early increase of graft forces is obtained. This technical mistake could 
cause graft failure 8-10. Markolf et a l.111 showed that these high graft forces may occur at flexion 
angles beyond 60°. The findings in the present study with the graft in the 9 o’clock position 
lead to a discrete but marked and late increase in graft tension.
The o’clock description of the target site on the femur is obviously lacking in a strict 
engineering sense. It is an accepted working coordinate system, which is functional for 
surgeons performing the procedure 111. However, given the discussions within the author’s 
group for the present paper, it was realised that several factors influence time-output; inter­
observer variability is considerable and might be a point for further research (Fig. 4). To make
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a) Different time zones in the same knee, dependent on the size o f the clock. Exam­
ple o f one o f the subjective variables, which cause a substantial inter-observer
variability.
b) The high-low extension o f the normal ACL: from 0% down to 40% (see Fig. 2), or
in the o'clock description: from 11 to 07:3018.
Fig. 4. Illustrating the relative value o f the o'clock system.
the o’clock description of the tunnel positions understandable and comparable, it was trans­
lated into the measured percentage values as proposed by Amis et a l.10.
Why was a Dacron® ligament prosthesis used in the present study? In normal clinical practice 
we commonly use bone-patellar tendon-bone (bptb) or quadriceps tendon grafts. For the 
present study an attempt was made to use 6mm bptb grafts, which were potted in small cylin­
ders to test different tunnel positions within the same knee. This technique did not work; the 
graft tensiometer link failed at low graft forces and was unreliable. It was therefore decided to 
use an ACL prosthesis with known biomechanical properties.
One of the weak points in this study is obviously the small number of knees tested (n=4). Still, 
the results were consistent in the sense that the characteristics of the tension curves were 
identical in all knees. In addition, the effects of the variations were assessed in the same knee,
thereby exposing the effects of tunnel placement in a very pure manner.
Another point of discussion was that the bending moment, which was applied in hyperexten­
sion and hyperflexion, was not measured. This diminishes the value of the absolute amount of 
tension measured at those two extremes of motion. However, this factor did not influence the 
shape of the curve or the tension values between the two extremes.
What is the reason behind the increasing tension in the ACL graft in deep flexion? Should it be 
considered a normal or a pathological finding? In the normal ACL, high tension values in deep 
flexion are normal 164. In an anatomical study, Fuss 62 took the four-bar linkage concept from 
Menschik and Müller 116,124,126 to the next level by introducing the concept of an isometric 
leading ACL bundle. Fibres attaching in a small area in the normal ACL footprint along the 
shallow edge all along from the highest to the deepest end of the footprint were taut in deep 
flexion. Grafts are placed in this region of the footprint if they tend to be placed too shallowly, 
or automatically if they are placed very low within the normal ACL’s footprint. This is what 
actually happened with the tunnels at 9 o’clock in the present study, and might therefore ex­
plain the increasing tension in deep flexion.
In a recent paper, Simmons et a l.150 believed that tension in deep flexion is pathological. They 
suggest that the cause might be ACL graft/ PCL impingement and that it could be prevented by 
partially removing the PCL. Because a sudden and steep increase in ligament tension is seen 
beyond 120° flexion in the normal ACL too, one might also argue that this phenomenon is 
normal if it happens beyond 120° flexion.
Markolf et al. had investigated the effect of femoral tunnel placement on knee laxity and forces 
in the ACL 111. In correctly and deeply placed femoral tunnels they found no significant dif­
ferences in any biomechanical parameter when tunnels at 12 o’clock were compared with those 
at 11 and 10 o’clock. A problem of the o’clock nomenclature becomes obvious though: their 
10 o’clock tunnel position could be at 10:30 as well. They did not test the 9 o’clock femoral 
tunnel position either, which might explain the clear difference with the present study.
Conclusion: It is possible to replicate the characteristics of the tension curve of the normal 
ACL with a graft in tunnels. The tunnel position to achieve this goal lies in the deepest margin 
of the footprint of the normal ACL at 9 o’clock. The popular single-incision technique fails to 
place the ACL that low into the normal footprint 18. A safe alternative for achieving an ACL 
graft placement into this low femoral position would be a two-incision technique.
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Abstract
Background: There is sometimes a return of excess knee laxity after ACL reconstruction. One 
of the contributing factors might be a loss in graft tension. It is unknown whether the tension 
imposed on an ACL graft degrades with time and, if so, the effect of that loss of tension on knee 
laxity.
Hypothesis: The pretension in the ACL graft would reduce significantly within the first 500 
motion cycles; that this decrease in graft tension would cause an increase in knee laxity.
Study design: Controlled laboratory study on cadaveric knees.
Methods: This study measured the remains of B-PT-B graft pretension after cyclical flexion­
extension, and the effect of any tension loss on knee laxity, using eight cadaver knees. A tension 
transducer was inserted into the graft and calibrated in-situ. The reconstruction tension was 40 
N at 20° flexion. In test 1 the graft tension was measured under cyclical flexion-extension in a 
motorised rig up to 1500 cycles. Test 2, with a new graft, also included knee laxity measure­
ments at 0, 500 and 1500 cycles.
Results: The graft tension at 0° flexion dropped from 208 N, by 25% after 50 cycles, 41% by 
500, and 46% by 1500 cycles. Anterior laxity increased from +1.4 to +2.8 mm by 500 cycles, and 
performing these draw tests also caused significant tension losses.
Clinical relevance: These results provide some explanation for early slackening of ACL recon­
structions.
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Introduction
T h e  r e m a in s  o f  A C L  G r a f t  T e n s io n  a f t e r  C y c l ic  K n e e  M o t io n
The primary goal of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction is to prevent the recur­
rence of symptomatic instability by restoring normal laxity to an ACL-deficient knee. It is also
joint 48,51. One of the mechanical variables under the surgeon’s control is the amount of ten­
sion applied to the ACL graft. Graft tension is directly correlated with knee laxity 59 and is 
therefore an important factor. Among leading surgeons in the field a wide range of possible 
tensioning protocols is used in clinical practice, ranging from 20 to 80 N at 0 to 25° knee 
flexion, with a mean of 47 N at 11° knee flexion for patellar tendon (B-PT-B) grafts 10. There 
are no clear guidelines that would help to choose the ideal starting point. It gets more con­
fusing if we consider the fact that, given the viscoelastic graft properties, the initial graft tension 
must be expected to drop after cyclical loading. Scientific evidence suggests that a narrow range 
of ideal initial graft tension exists, which allows the graft to remodel to a stable and mature 
state 6 158. Yoshiya et al 171 measured the loss of ACL graft tension in vivo in dogs, and showed 
the detrimental effects of high tension on graft tissue, raising the possibility of a biological 
cause of tension degradation.
The authors of this study were not aware of work in human knees, to show whether the tension 
imposed on an ACL graft degrades with time and, if so, the effect of that loss of tension on knee 
laxity. The aim of this experiment was to study the effects of cyclical flexion-extension on the 
tension of B-PT-B grafts and knee laxity after ACL reconstruction. The hypothesis was that 
much of the pretension in the ACL graft would disappear within the first 500 motion cycles, 
and that this decrease in graft tension would cause an increase in knee laxity.
Material and methods
Specimens and graft preparation
Eight cadaver knees (average age 68,5 y (56-81), 6 males, 5 right knees) were harvested and 
stored frozen until needed, then thawed overnight. The skin and most of the soft tissues were 
removed, preserving 150 mm of both tibia and femur and all capsulo-ligamentous structures. 
The extensor apparatus was removed by an osteotomy of the tibial tubercle, which does not 
have a significant influence on knee laxity 7, 149. The femoral and tibial ends of the specimens 
were potted with PMMA in metal cylinders. Two grafts were harvested from each patellar ten­
don, with 9 mm bone blocks at each end. The bone blocks each had a stainless steel 2 mm wire 
loop attached by passing through a hole drilled through the thickness of the bone block at its 
centre. The grafts were preconditioned at 30 N tension for 20 minutes.
Flexion-extension rig
The ACL-intact knee was mounted horizontally in a custom-made flexion-extension rig that 
was intended to apply cyclic flexion-extension motion of similar range to that in normal walk-
hoped that this will restore tissue homeostasis and avoid long-term degeneration of the
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ing. The specimen was mounted with the tibia fixed and the metal cylinder on the femoral side 
removed (Fig. 1). Tibial rotation was adjusted such that the flexion-extension motion of the 
femur was in a horizontal plane. A moving arm flexed and extended the femur via a yoke that 
permitted secondary varus-valgus and internal-external rotation movements in the knee, with 
the weight of the femur suspended by a rubber band. Tibial rotation was adjusted such that the 
flexion-extension motion of the femur was in a horizontal plane. The extension position for 
each ACL-intact knee was defined by applying an extending moment of 2 Nm to the femur. 
This position was marked on a plane underneath the specimen so that it could be reproduced 
within ± 1° each time graft tension was measured. The moving arm of the rig was adjusted so 
that it moved the knee from full extension as defined above to 70° flexion, similar to the range 
of motion when walking.
Laxity measurements
To test AP laxity, the knee was removed from the flexion-extension rig and mounted with the 
tibia horizontal with the anterior side up, in a custom made fixture that permitted 4 degrees- 
of-freedom of motion140 (medial-lateral and compression-distraction translations; internal- 
external and varus-valgus rotations) in an Instron 1122 material testing machine (Instron Ltd., 
High Wycombe, UK). The femur was fixed to the base at 20° and then at 90° knee flexion, and 
the tibia moved in cyclic AP draw at 100 mm/min. Three preconditioning load cycles were 
applied to obtain stable behaviour. The AP laxity of the intact knee was then measured during 
the fourth loading cycle at ± 90 N at 20 and 90° knee flexion. Tibial internal-external rotational 
laxity was also measured at 20 and 90° knee flexion, at a torque of + 5 Nm. Then the ACL was 
cut at its mid-substance and the laxity measurements were repeated.
ACL reconstruction
The ACL was excised, and a notchplasty was performed, removing the roof and lateral wall of 
the femoral intercondylar notch to avoid any graft and transducer impingement. An open ACL 
reconstruction was performed: a 9-mm tibial tunnel was drilled using a fixed 60° aiming device 
(DePuy, Johnson&Johnson, Leeds, UK), aiming at the centre of the anatomical tibial ACL 
attachment. The entry point of the femoral tunnel was selected transtibially at 90° flexion, 
using an Acufex (Endo Femoral Drill Guide, Acufex, Smith&Nephew, Andover, MA, USA) 
aiming device with 5 mm offset, that was placed as deep and low in the ACL attachment (10:30 
in a right knee) as possible. A 9 mm diameter closed-end femoral tunnel was drilled over a 
guide wire, to a depth that matched the length of the femoral bone block (25-30 mm). A 6 mm 
tunnel was drilled beyond the end of the femoral tunnel to allow the passage of the two ends of 
the metal wire to an additional external graft fixation screw post.
A 3 mm tunnel was drilled from the tibial tubercle to the anterior central area of the tibial 
plateau to allow the passage of an Arthroscopically Implantable Force Probe transducer (AIFP, 
MicroStrain, Burlington, Vermont, USA) and its wires.
The femoral bone block of the B-PT-B graft was then pulled through the tibial tunnel into the
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1 Fixation o f the tib ia
2 Electro m otor
3 Bars and joints to  transform  360° ro ta­
tion  into a 70° sector w ip er m ovem ent
4 Yoke to  flex and extend th e  knee w ith  
rubber band to  suspend th e  w e ig h t of 
the fem ur proximally
5 AIFP transducer readings
Fig. 1. A knee speciment in the flexion/extension rig (Photograph = view from side, 
schematic drawing = view from top).
femoral tunnel, so that the intraarticular end of the bone block was flush with the notch wall. 
The graft was fixed on the femoral side with a 9 x 25 mm RCI interference screw (Smith & 
Nephew, Endoscopy, Cambridge, UK) and further secured with the ends of the metal wire 
tightened around an external screw post.
The graft was pretensioned to 40 N at 20° knee flexion using a spring tensiometer. The angle of 
flexion and pretension chosen were based on the average recommendation of an ESSKA work­
shop 10. The tibial bone block was fixed in the same way as the femoral. Grafts were fixed with 
the tibia vertical and the femur free to move whilst kept at 20° flexion. The distance between 
the distal end of the tibial bone block and the tunnel edge was measured.
Tension transducer insertion and calibration
An AiFP transducer was inserted into the ACL graft prior to securing the tibial fixation. it was
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placed into the graft perpendicular to the graft fibres through a 3-mm stab incision (Fig. 2). 
The insertion point was halfway between the tibial and femoral attachments, at the medial 
edge of the graft. The transducer was buried in the graft, to minimise the risk of slippage, 
although this may render it less sensitive 113. To prevent propagation of the slit in the graft, the 
incision was secured at both ends by 3/0 Vicryl sutures 5 mm apart. A third stitch was used to 
close the incision, preventing the transducer from slipping out of the graft.
Fig. 2. Insertion o f an AIFP transducer.
Three tests were performed to check the function of the transducer: an anterior drawer test, 
full extension of the knee, and direct tension on the tibial end of the graft. In all three 
manoeuvres, the AIFP transducer had to react promptly and with distinctly higher readings. If 
not, it was reinserted into a different place in the graft and the test repeated. With the AiFP in 
situ, the graft was cyclically loaded 20 times57 by manually pulling on the tibial end of the graft 
prior to transducer calibration.
Calibration was performed with the knee in extension and oriented with the tibial tunnel and 
the graft vertical. Weights from 0 to 70 N in 10 N increments were hung on the wire loop at the 
tibial end of the graft and the AiFP transducer reading recorded after 10 s to let the reading 
stabilise at each step. This was done prior to fixing the graft in the tibial tunnel.
Cyclic flexion-extension testing
The knee was mounted in the flexion-extension rig as described above and moved at 50 cycles 
per minute. AiFP readings were taken at 0, 20, 50, 100, 200, 500, 1000 and 1500 cycles in the 
“extension” position defined earlier. At the end of the test, the bone blocks were checked for 
macroscopic displacement. The calibration of the transducer was repeated after the entire 
procedure.
Test Protocols
Two tests using two separate grafts were performed in each of the eight knees.
Test 1: The degradation of graft tension under cyclical knee motion was measured as described 
above.
Test 2: A new B-PT-B graft was inserted. AP and rotatory laxity measurements were taken at 0, 
500 and 1500 cycles in addition to the graft tension measurements. AiFP readings were taken 
before and after each laxity measurement to find the influence of the AP laxity tests on graft 
tension.
Statistical methods
The linearity of the AIFP transducer calibration was examined by a linear regression analysis 
and calculation of the Pearson correlation coefficients.
The “sign test” was used to check if there was a significant decrease in graft tension during the 
laxity tests at cycles 0, 500 and 1500. The same test was used to study the differences in AP and 
rotational knee laxity. The relative decrease of graft tension between 0 and 500, and between 
500 and 1500 cycles respectively, was estimated by a two-sided 95% confidence interval and 
tested by a one-sided paired t-test. The same test was done for each step between 0 and 1500 
cycles relative to the preceding step. Additionally, the two-sided paired t-test was used to check 
whether the relative decrease of graft tension between 0 and 1500 cycles differed between test 1 
and test 2.
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Results
Calibration of AIFP transducers, initial tension, fixation security
There was a linear relationship between transducer output (mV) and graft tension (N) for 
each test (p <0.001, correlation >0.96). Values beyond the calibration range were extra­
polated.
The initial tension of 40 N at 20° flexion resulted in a measured tension in “extension” varying 
from 56 to 460 N (mean: 196N, SD 114, n=16) the first time that the knee was extended after 
the ACL reconstruction.
There was no graft slippage; the bone block positions remained flush on the femoral side and 
unchanged throughout the tests on the tibial side, attesting to the security of the fixation 
method.
Effect of cyclical motion on graft tension
Test 1, cyclic motion only
Graft tensions dropped rapidly within the initial 100 cycles, less so until cycle 500, thereafter 
levelling off until cycle 1500 (Fig. 3, Table 1). The relative drop in graft tension between 0 and 
500 cycles was significant, seen between each single step (p< 0.02) as well as over the whole 
distance (p<0.001). Beyond the 500th cycle, subsequent drops in graft tension were not 
significant (0.06< p <0.09).
Testi
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Fig. 3. Drop in graft tension caused by cyclical knee flexion-extension (Test 1). 
Mean ± 1 SD given; n=8.
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Table 1. E ffe c t  o f  cyc lica l k n e e  m o tio n  an d  d ra w  te s t in g  on g ra f t  te n s io n , te s ts  1 and  2.
Test 1
Cycle 0 20 50 100 200 500 1000 1500
G ra ft  te n s io n 100 85 75 68 64 59 57 54
re m a in in g  [% ] (8) (9) (11) (12) (13 ) (11) (11 )
M ean  (SD)
G ra ft  te n s io n 208 110
re m a in in g  [N] (150 ) (77 )
Test 2
Cycle 0 0 20 50 100 200 500 500 1000 1500 1500
pre- post- pre- post- pre- post-
in stro n
G ra ft  te n s io n 100 68 64 61 58 56 54 48 45 43 39
re m a in in g  [% ] 
M ean  (SD) 
G ra ft  te n s io n  
re m a in in g  [N] 
M ean  (SD)
184
(47)
(15) (15) (15) (14) (15) (13 ) (17) (17) (17 ) (18)
78
(48)
Test 2, cyclic motion plus AP draw tests
AP laxity testing had a profound deleterious effect on graft tensions, depressing the entire 
tension-cycle graph compared to test 1. At cycles 0, 500 and 1500, when the graft was stressed 
during the laxity tests, the remaining graft tension dropped significantly (p=0.008). (Fig. 4).
The relative drop in graft tension between cycles 0 and 1500 was highly significant for both 
tests (p< 0.001). The mean decrease for test 1 was 46% (SD 4%, 95% CI 37-55%), for test 2 
57% (SD 6%, 95% CI 43-71%)) before the last laxity test. There was no significant difference 
between the endpoints of both tests (p=0.19).
Changes in AP and rotational laxity
Immediately after ACL reconstruction, the anterior laxity was 1.4 (SD 2.6) mm greater than the 
intact knee at 20° flexion and 2.7 (SD 1.1) mm at 90° flexion. There was a significant increase 
in anterior laxity between 0 and 500 cycles, at 20° flexion (p=0.02) and at 90° flexion 
(p=0.008). The mean increases were 1.3 (SD 1.2) mm and 0.5 (SD 0.3) mm respectively, which 
resulted in a total mean differences of 2.8 (SD 3.2) mm and 3.2 (SD 1.2) mm respectively over 
the intact knee. The excess laxity tended to increase between 500 and 1500 cycles, but this was 
only significant at 90° flexion (p=0.02). The total mean increase of anterior laxity over the 
intact knee was 3.0 (SD 3.0) mm at 20° flexion and 3.4 (SD 1.2) mm at 90° flexion after 1500 
cycles.
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Fig. 4. Drop in graft tension caused by a combination o f cyclical flexion-extension and 
AP laxity tests (Test 2). Mean ± 1 SD; n=8.
The mean rotational laxity increased slightly during the tests, but the changes were not 
significant (p>0.29).
Discussion
The study was set up to answer the question of what happens to the tension in an ACL recon­
struction immediately after the surgery. The tension dropped in all sixteen grafts tested; this 
occurred most rapidly within the first 100 motion cycles and levelled off by the 500th cycle. It 
was found that there was a rapid loss of graft tension in ACL reconstructions as a result of 
cyclic flexion-extension motion, or due to anterior draw testing to 90 N. This loss of tension 
occurred despite the B-PT-B grafts having secure fixation that did not allow the bone blocks to 
move during the testing, and despite the grafts having been ‘preconditioned’ by a commonly- 
used tensioning protocol prior to final fixation. This is believed to be the first study to have 
measured the rapid decay that occurs as a result of loading and moving the knee in a manner 
akin to passive motion during rehabilitation or anterior laxity evaluation. The significant loss 
of graft tension that occurred within the first 500 movement cycles was accompanied by 
increasing AP knee laxity.
Although it is generally agreed that the graft needs to be under some tension at the time of 
fixation (pretension) to restore normal laxity and stability, there are different opinions about 
how much tension to apply 10, n , and little knowledge about what happens thereafter. Various 
factors can cause a loss of graft tension, both mechanical: graft slippage 78, non-isometric graft 
position, graft-notch impingement 88 and biological: ligamentisation6, or viscoelastic creep of 
the collagen graft 76, 96. Yoshiya et al 171 found a decrease in ACL graft tension in dogs, and 
showed the detrimental effects of high tension on graft tissue. Numazaki et al 131 found an 
initially rapid decrease in graft tension with axial loading of porcine knees. O’Meara et al 132 
and Burks et al 29 have shown the effect on graft laxity of cyclical flexion-extension using a 
CPM (continuous passive motion) machine: non-isometrically placed B-PT-B grafts failed 
(defined as an increase of >2mm in laxity) after more than 4000 cycles. These studies demon­
strated changes in knee laxity only; changes in tension of the graft have not been studied be­
fore.
It may be tempting to conclude that this study merely demonstrated that the method used had 
resulted in non-isometric grafts and hence slackening of the tension and increases in laxity 
under cyclic knee motion. However, we have attempted to recreate conditions commonly used 
in clinical practice, like using standard drill guides and tunnel positions. The pretension 
applied (40 N at 20° knee flexion) was based on a consensus workshop 10, and the cyclic motion 
protocol simulated the CPM-like motion used in an accelerated rehabilitation programme 148. 
Although the laboratory experiment, with a small number of passive motion cycles in a dead 
knee, could only simulate the mechanical environment immediately post-surgery when the 
graft is avascular, it was at the earliest stage of the testing that the major changes occurred, 
when these graft conditions occur in the live knee.
The AP laxity test immediately after the reconstruction caused a significant loss of graft 
tension, with further losses during the laxity tests at 500 and 1500 cycles. We therefore recom­
mend that anterior draw testing of a knee with a recent ACL reconstruction should be 
minimised. Rehabilitation methods that impose anterior draw forces and thereby stress the 
fresh graft should be avoided for the same reason 25,54,165. We think that these recommenda­
tions are prudent despite our two testing protocols (one with, the other without, anterior draw 
tests) not causing significantly different losses of graft tension.
About half of the initial graft tension remained in the extended knee after 1500 flexion cycles. 
This drop in tension was consistent in all the knees tested. This implies that a high pretension 
should be applied, aiming to end up with a higher residual tension. However, a high ACL graft 
tension will cause the tibia to sublux posteriorly, so that the ACL and PCL tensions are fighting 
each other 7 10,53. Too little graft tension will lead to an unstable knee. A possible solution to 
this dilemma is to adapt the tension to each knee: tension the graft to restore normal laxity at 
20° knee flexion, move the knee to full extension, measure the graft tension and apply twice as 
much. Since 50% of it will be lost after 1500 cycles, theoretically the ideal graft tension should 
remain.
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The AiFP transducer proved to be a valuable instrument but difficult to handle. The recom­
mendations of Fleming et al 57 were followed, especially the 20 preconditioning cycles to allow 
the transducer to settle within the graft fibres. The disadvantage of a deep probe placement, 
resulting in lower voltage outputs was deliberately chosen to achieve the advantage of a safer 
probe fixation within the moving graft 113. The technique resulted in a reliably linear calibra­
tion curve. The recalibration at the end of the tests showed a comparable result, with 12 of the 
16 grafts within twice the measurement error. in the other four grafts the recalibration showed 
a frame shift towards wrong high readings compared to the baseline calibration, meaning that 
the real results of the remaining tension would be even lower than measured during the 
experiment.
In conclusion: About 50% of the initial tension in a patellar tendon graft remained after 1500 
cycles of knee flexion. The large drop in graft tension happened most rapidly during the first 
100 cycles. The drop in graft tension was related directly to an increase in knee laxity. AP laxity 
tests caused significant drops in residual graft tension. These significant losses of graft tension 
occurred despite a thorough preconditioning protocol.
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Conclusion and Discussion, Future Research
An ACL injury is a major accident for an active person. i t  can have fundamental consequences 
for the social life of the patient. The results of ACL reconstructions could do better. i f  the 
operation was as straightforward as it seems, it never would have invoked as much controver­
sy and attention as to when and how to optimally reconstruct the ACL of the knee 58.
We felt that the basic mechanical details around ACL reconstruction, which are under the 
manual control of the surgeon, still had potential for improvement. In other words, we wanted 
to enhance the craftsmanship quality of the product of ACL reconstruction by investigating 
several variables which require decisions during surgery. o n e  might ask why most of the 
papers forming this thesis deal with the variables of tension or strain in the ACL. Over the years 
we learned to read the tension and strain data like a m otor sport technician interprets tele- 
metrical data from a racing car: it’s the pars pro toto principle which applies. The tension data 
came to life and told us more about the kinematical state of the knee joint than bare numbers. 
The aim of Chapter 2 was to evaluate the effects of graft twist on graft forces in vivo as 
measured intraoperatively. The hypothesis of our study was that by twisting the graft, a repro­
ducible reduction of peak graft forces in extension could be achieved. This was not the case. 
Statistically, the effect of graft twist on graft forces was not significant. In some knees, a marked 
reduction of graft force in extension could be observed. Hence, for the individual knee, graft 
twist might have a positive effect by reducing peak graft forces in extension. However, twisting 
the graft might also have the adverse effect of increasing the force towards extension. Therefore 
a general recommendation on twist could not be given. To know what the effect of graft 
twisting is in a particular situation, the graft tension needs to be measured with a tensiometer. 
In Chapter 3 the prim ary aim of the study was to describe the anatomical femoral ACL at­
tachment site in the arthroscopic view, using standard anterolateral and anteromedial portals. 
The second objective was to test if, through a correctly placed tibial tunnel, the guiding pin for 
a femoral tunnel could be directed into the area of the anatomical ACL footprint. The ACL was 
consistently found to insert on the lateral wall of the notch. No fibres were found to attach high 
in the roof of the notch at the 12 o’clock position. The femoral tunnels were found to be placed 
in the high margin of the femoral footprint. i t  was impossible to reach the centre of the foot­
print using the single-incision technique. It was concluded that femoral aiming devices for use 
through the tibial tunnel aim for an isometric placement, and that they do not aim for an 
anatomic position of the graft. The most popular ACL reconstruction technique, the single­
incision technique, does place the graft on the high border of the norm al ACL footprint. There 
are clearly two different philosophies among knee surgeons: one group uses the single-incision 
technique with good results 85,118, others try  to place the graft more on its original, anatomical 
place 35,43,50,70,111,126 and believe that the clinical results can be improved this way. Short-term 
clinical outcome studies, which compared the single-incision with the two-incision technique, 
found no significant differences 66,81,87,142. However, recently several papers supported the 
feeling that an iso-anatomic femoral graft placement has biomechanical advantages 107,111,145, 
which in the long term could be favourable.
The objective of the study described in Chapter 4 was to test the influence of various
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tensioning strategies on the resultant tension curves in an otherwise normal ACL. The goal 
was to define the ideal strategy, which best reproduces the properties of the normal ACL 
tension curve. A starting point of 10 N at 10° flexion led to a baseline curve which closely 
resembled the normal ACL’s tension curve. Starting points below the baseline curve shifted 
the whole curve downwards; those above the baseline curve increased the force in the 
ACL, which resulted in an abnormally tight ACL in mid-flexion. The conclusion of the study 
was that the tensioning protocol always consists of a pair of variables -  the tension applied and 
the flexion angle of the knee at the very moment of graft fixation on the second end of the graft 
-  and that both together determine the amount of tension in the graft at any knee flexion an­
gle.
In Chapter 5 the hypothesis was that it is possible to reproduce the typical tension curve of the 
normal ACL by placing the femoral tunnel into the low part of the normal ACL footprint. The 
tunnel position to achieve this goal was found to be in the deepest margin of the footprint of 
the normal ACL at 9 o’clock. The popular single-incision technique fails to place the ACL that 
low into the normal footprint 18. One safe alternative for achieving an ACL graft placement 
into this low femoral position would be a two-incision technique; another would be to use the 
medial portal to drill the femoral tunnel. The high-low placement is less crucial for the clinical 
results than the deep-shallow position. Too shallow a graft placement must be avoided because 
of non-physiologic knee kinematics and graft forces provoked 8,10,151 by a graft placement at 
the ‘residents ridge’ 90. The clinical long-term effects of a low graft placement still have to be 
determined in a controlled trial.
The aim of the experiment described in Chapter 6 was to study the effects of cyclical graft 
elongation on the tension of B-PT-B grafts and knee laxity after ACL reconstruction. The 
hypothesis was that much of the pretension in the ACL graft would disappear within the first 
500 motion cycles, and that this decrease in graft tension would cause an increase in knee lax­
ity. It was found that about 50% of the initial tension in a patellar tendon graft remained after 
1500 cycles of knee flexion. The large drop in graft tension happened during the first 100 
cycles. The drop in graft tension was related directly to an increase in knee laxity. These sig­
nificant losses of graft tension occurred despite a thorough preconditioning protocol. In 
conclusion, when preconditioning the graft at the end of the operation, a tension loss of about 
50% has to be anticipated. Most grafts in our hands produce a steep tension increase between 
10° of flexion and hyperextension. Combined with the knowledge gained in Chapter 4, a 
recommendation for a safe tensioning protocol could be: tension the graft to restore normal 
laxity at 20° knee flexion, move the knee to full extension, measure the graft tension and apply 
twice as much. Since 50% of it will be lost after 1500 cycles, theoretically the ideal graft tension 
should remain.
What did we learn from our studies and what are the implications for clinical practice? To 
know what the tension curve of the graft looks like, and hence what the kinematic state of the 
knee is immediately during ACL reconstruction, a tensiometer is needed. With this tool, the 
eventual need for and the effect of graft twist can be evaluated. From an anatomical and a bio­
mechanical point of view, the single-incision technique seems not to be the ideal solution. A 
two-incision technique, an enlarged medial portal or the use of flexible reamers as proposed by
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Clancy 35,37, all are possible ways to place the graft on the spot where the norm al ACL had its 
footprint, low and deep in the notch. Tensioning protocols need to be tailored to the knee. De­
pending on the actual shape and characteristics of the tension curve, the knee flexion angle and 
the am ount of tension imposed on the graft must be chosen, bearing in mind that about 50% 
of the tension will remain.
It is obvious that the papers in this thesis can be nothing more than small steps on the way 
towards a deeper understanding about what we are doing biomechanically to a knee while 
performing an ACL reconstruction. The answers we got led to new questions.
Possible future projects might be:
•  Prospective randomised study comparing the clinical short- and long-term outcome of the 
single-incision ACL reconstruction with the iso-anatomical two-incision technique.
•  The knee with a varus thrust and an ACL lesion: what are the forces on an eventual ACL graft 
caused by the thrust? Do they explain the high failure rate if the varus component is not 
addressed?
•  The knee with an ACL and cartilage lesion: which cartilage lesions need treatment? W hat is 
appropriate: the microfracture technique or the autologous cartilage cell transplantation 
concept 100,147 ?
•  To develop a technically easy arthroscopic technique for cartilage repair that equals or im ­
proves the results of the classical open procedure 136-139 .
Conclusie en Discussie, Toekomstig Onderzoek
Een voorste kruisbandlaesie (VKB-laesie) is een ernstig letsel voor een actief persoon. Het kan 
diepgaande consequenties hebben voor het sociale leven van de patiënt. De resultaten van VKB 
reconstructies zijn voor verbetering vatbaar. Als de ingreep zo eenvoudig was als het lijkt, dan 
zou er nooit zoveel controversie erover bestaan; er is niet voor niets veel aandacht voor wan­
neer en hoe men een optimale VKB reconstructie van de knie kan verkrijgen 58.
Wij vonden dat de basale mechanische details van de VKB reconstructie, die in handen zijn van 
de chirurg, nog altijd verbeterd konden worden. Eigenlijk wilden we de mate van vakmanschap 
in het resultaat van de VKB reconstructie vergroten door diverse variabelen te onderzoeken, 
die beslismomenten betreffen tijdens de ingreep. Men zou zich kunnen afvragen waarom het 
merendeel van de artikelen die dit proefschrift gevormd hebben, gaan over de variabelen span­
ning of verlenging in de VKB. De afgelopen jaren leerden ons de gegevens over spanning te le­
zen zoals een technicus de telemetrie-gegevens van een raceauto interpreteert: het gaat om het 
pars pro toto principe. De spanningsdata kwamen tot leven en vertelden ons meer over de ki­
nematische status van de knie dan kale getallen.
Het doel van Hoofdstuk 2 was de evaluatie van de effecten van draaiing om de lengteas (twist) 
van het VKB transplantaat op de krachten van het transplantaat; deze in vivo gegevens werden 
gedurende de operatie gemeten. De hypothese van ons onderzoek was dat door het draaien van 
het transplantaat de piekspanning van deze band in de gestrekte knie positie zou afnemen. Dit
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bleek niet het geval. Statistisch gezien was het effect van draaiing op de krachten niet signifi­
cant. In sommige knieën was er een opmerkelijke afname van de spanning in extensie. Zo­
doende kan in het enkele geval draaiing van het transplantaat een gunstig effect hebben door 
afname van de piekspanning in strekking. Echter ook het omgekeerde werd waargenomen; 
soms nam door draaiing de spanning van het transplantaat toe in strekking. Derhalve is een 
algemene aanbeveling over draaiing niet te geven. Om het effect van draaiing in een bepaalde 
situatie te achterhalen, is het noodzakelijk dat de spanning in het transplantaat met een span- 
ningsmeter wordt gemeten.
In Hoofdstuk 3 stond centraal de beschrijving van de anatomische femorale aanhechting van 
de VKB, zoals gezien kan worden bij een kijkoperatie waarbij de standaard anterolaterale en 
anteromediale toegangen worden gebruikt. Daarnaast werd getest of deze anatomische plaats 
met een richtinstrum ent voor de femorale tunnel bereikt kon worden via een correct ge-cre- 
ëerde tibiale tunnel. De VKB bleek bij herhaling vast te zitten op de laterale wand van de in­
keping van het bovenbeen (femoral notch). Er zaten geen vezels in het dak van de notch op de 
12 uur positie. Met het richtinstrum ent via de tibiale tunnel bleek de femorale tunnel in de bo­
venrand van de aanhechtingsplaats gemaakt te zijn. Het was onmogelijk om via een één-incisie 
techniek het centrum van de oorsprong van de VKB in het femur te bereiken. Geconcludeerd 
werd dat femorale richtinstrumenten die via de tibiale tunnel werken, mikken op een isome­
trische plaatsing en niet op een anatomische positie van het transplantaat. De meest toegepaste 
VKB reconstructie techniek betreft een één-incisie techniek en plaatst dus het transplantaat op 
de bovenrand van de oorspronkelijke origo. Er zijn duidelijk twee verschillende filosofieën 
onder kniechirurgen: de een gebruikt de één-incisie techniek met goed resultaat 85,118, de ander
probeert het transplantaat meer op de originele anatomische plaats te brengen 35,43,50,70,111,126
en stelt dat zodoende de klinische resultaten verbeterd kunnen worden. Klinische studies die 
beide technieken vergelijken, tonen op korte termijn geen significant verschil 66,81,87,142. Er zijn 
echter diverse recente artikelen die de gedachte ondersteunen, dat een isoanatomische fe­
morale plaatsing van het transplantaat biomechanische voordelen heeft 107,111,145 , wat op lange 
termijn gunstig zou zijn.
Het onderwerp van de studie zoals beschreven in Hoofdstuk 4 was het testen van de invloed 
van een aantal spanningstrategieën op de spanningscurven van een intacte VKB. Het doel 
was om de ideale strategie te ontwikkelen die leidt tot een spanningscurve vergelijkbaar aan 
die van een normale VKB. Een startpunt van 10 Newton spanning bij 10° flexie leidde tot 
een uitgangscurve die ongeveer overeenkwam m et een normale VKB spanningscurve. 
Startpunten onder de uitgangscurve verschoven de gehele curve naar beneden; start­
punten boven de uitgangscurve leidde tot toename van de krachten binnen de neo-kruisband, 
met als gevolg een abnormaal strakke plastiek in mid-flexie. De conclusie van deze studie 
was dat het span-protocol altijd een paar van variabelen betrof: de spanning die werd aan­
gelegd en de flexiehoek van de knie op het m om ent van fixatie van het transplantaat. Deze twee 
variabelen bepaalden samen de mate van spanning in de plastiek in het gehele bewegings- 
traject.
In Hoofdstuk 5 werd de hypothese gelanceerd dat de typische spanningscurve van een nor­
male VKB verkregen kon worden door bij een reconstructie de femorale tunnel onderin de
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oorspronkelijke aanhechting van de VKB te maken. Het was mogelijk om met een transplan- 
taat in tunnels de karakteristieke spanningscurve van een normale VKB na te bootsen. De 
tunnelpositie die aan dit doel kon voldoen, bleek in de onderrand van de origo van de norm a­
le VKB te zijn op de zogenaamde 9 uur positie. De veelgebruikte één-incisie techniek bleek niet 
in staat om zo laag in de origo een plastiek te maken 18 .Een veilig oplossing voor zo'n lage fe­
morale tunnelplaatsing zou zijn een twee-incisies techniek; een alternatief is het gebruik m a­
ken van de mediale arthroscopie-toegang om de femorale tunnel te boren. De keuze voor hoge 
versus lage plaatsing is m inder cruciaal voor het klinisch resultaat dan de keuze tussen diepe of 
oppervlakkige positie. Het te oppervlakkig plaatsen van een transplantaat moet vermeden 
worden vanwege niet-fysiologische kinematica van de knie en krachten in het transplantaat 
8,10,151, die veroorzaakt worden door plaatsing op de zogenaamde ‘residents ridge’90 . De klini­
sche gevolgen op lange termijn van een lage plaatsing moeten echter nog in een gecontroleerd 
onderzoek worden bepaald.
Het doel van het experiment dat in Hoofdstuk 6 is beschreven, was de effecten te bestuderen 
van cyclische transplantaatverlenging op de spanning van patellapees-plastieken en knielaxiteit 
na een VKB reconstructie. De hypothese luidde dat veel van de voorspanning in de plastiek zou 
verdwijnen binnen de eerste 500 bewegingscycli; deze afname van spanning in het transplan- 
taat zou leiden tot toename van speling in de knie. Het bleek dat ongeveer 50% van de oor­
spronkelijke spanning in een patellapees-plastiek overbleef na 1500 cycli van knie flexie. Het 
grootste verval trad op tijdens de eerste 100 cycli. De afname in spanning was direct gerelateerd 
aan toename van knielaxiteit. Deze significante spanningsverliezen traden op ondanks een 
intensieve voorbereiding van de plastiek. Men kan dus stellen dat na het voorbereiden van de 
plastiek reeds aan het einde van de ingreep rekening gehouden dient te worden met 50% span- 
ningsverlies. De meeste transplantaten in onze handen tonen een forse spanningstoename tus­
sen 10° graden flexie en hyperextensie. Wanneer deze kennis gecombineerd wordt met het 
opgedane in Hoofdstuk 4, dan luidt een aanbeveling voor een veilig protocol ten behoeve van 
de spanning als volgt: span het transplantaat op to t normale laxiteit bij 20° flexie, beweeg de 
knie naar volledige extensie, meet de spanning in het transplantaat en breng de dubbele hoe­
veelheid toe. Aangezien 50% van deze spanning verloren zal zijn na 1500 cycli, zal in theorie de 
ideale spanning in het transplantaat overblijven.
Wat hebben we geleerd uit onze onderzoeken en wat zijn de gevolgen voor de klinische prak­
tijk? Om de spanningscurve te kennen van een transplantaat en zodoende te weten wat de 
kinematische staat van de knie is direct na een VKB reconstructie, is een spanningsmeter 
onontbeerlijk. Met dit instrum ent kan de noodzaak en het effect van een draaiing van de 
plastiek beoordeeld worden. Vanuit een anatomisch en biomechanisch standpunt lijkt de één- 
incisie techniek niet de ideale oplossing. Met een twee-incisies techniek, m et een vergrote 
mediale scopie-toegang of m et flexibele boren zoals voorgesteld door Clancy 35,37 , is het wel 
mogelijk om het transplantaat bij de origo van de normale VKB te krijgen: laag en diep in de 
notch. Span-protocollen moeten worden afgestemd op de knie. Afhankelijk van de feitelijke 
vorm en karakteristieken van de spanningscurve moeten de knie flexiehoek en de mate van 
spanning op de plastiek worden gekozen; hierbij m oet men niet vergeten dat ongeveer 50% van 
de spanning zal overblijven.
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Het is duidelijk dat de artikelen in dit proefschrift slechts kleine stappen vormen op de weg
naar een beter begrip van wat men eigenlijk biomechanisch doet met een knie tijdens een VKB
reconstructie. De antwoorden die wij kregen leidden ons naar nieuwe vragen.
Toekomstige onderzoeksprojecten zouden kunnen zijn:
•  Prospectief gerandomiseerd vergelijkend onderzoek naar de klinische lange termijnresulta- 
ten van de één-incisie VKB reconstructie versus de isoanatomische twee-incisie techniek.
•  De knie m et een varus loop patroon en een VKB letsel: welke krachten oefent de varus thrust 
uit op een eventuele VKB transplantaat? Wordt hiermee verklaard dat er een grote kans op 
falen is, als de varus thrust niet wordt gecorrigeerd?
•  De knie met een VKB letsel en een kraakbeenlaesie: welke kraakbeenlaesies moeten worden 
behandeld? Wat is geschikt: de microfracture techniek of het concept van de autologe kraak-
beenceltransplantatie 100,147 ?
•  Het ontwikkelen van een technisch eenvoudige arthroscopische techniek voor herstel van 
kraakbeen die qua resultaten overeenkomt met of zelfs beter is dan de klassieke open proce­
dure 136-139 .
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sion and is since then known as Marco in the University Hospital of Groningen, the Nether­
lands.
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